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Minor Emergency Treatment Explained
**•

Because of a ‘proofing’ error, a 
mistake was made in the MAC 
Buck Drawing story last Thurs
day.

Servall Thriftway is the store 
giving away the refrigerator.

However, it has been said, 
despite errors, “ imitation is the 
sincerest form of flattery.”

Super Kids at Dillman Ele
m entary for the month of 
December include Anthony An- 
guino and Amanda Bell, pre- 
kindergarten and early child
hood; Joshua Hernandez and 
Monica Olveda, kindergarten; 
Jaime Gallegos and Mayra Gon
zales, first grade and Gilbert 
Vela and Melissa Williams, 
second grade.

***
Becky Jones, band director for 

the Lazbuddie Schools, said the 
annual Christmas Concert will be 
held tomorrow, Monday, Decem
ber 19, 7:30 p.m. in the Lazbud
die High School auditorium.

Performing will be the fifth 
and sixth grade band, the choir 
and the Longhorn Band.

A reception will follow the 
concert. Cookies and punch will 
be served.

Mrs. Cass Stegall said appre
ciation goes out to the Three Way 
B aptist and Enochs B aptist 
women for furnishing blankets" 
that were made into 25 lap robes 
for the people in Roberts 
Memorial Nursing Home in 
Morton.

“ God Bless You All,” said 
Mrs. Stegall.

*•*
Christmas cards are being 

sought for a 10-year old, 
terminally ill boy in Florida.

Cards may be sent to David, P. 
O. Box 5997, Springhill, Fla. 
34606.

Vickie Garner said there will 
be no Fine Arts Booster Club 
meeting this week due to the 
Christmas holidays.

The next scheduled meeting
will be January 16. 1989.

*•*
Sgt. Charlie Simmons of the 
Plainview office of the Lubbock 
Highway Patrol District said, “ In 
Bailey County, our troopers 
investigated no fatal accidents, 
one personal injury accident and 
two property damage accidents 
in the month of November.”

***
Receiving the weekly Principal 

Awards at Watson Junior High 
School are Monica Chavez, sixth 
grade; Raquel Baeza, seventh 
grade and Rebecca Green, eighth
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

NEW  CHAMBER MANAGER— 
Robert Montgomery, president 
of the Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agriculture, an
nounced Friday morning that 
John W. Smith has been employ
ed as the new Muleshoe Cham
ber of Commerce and Agriculture 
manager. Smith, a retired local 
businessman, will assume his 
new position on January 2, 1989

Dr. Purdy Presented 
Program For Council

DOCTOR DISCUSSES MINOR EMERGENCIES WITH EXTENSION GROUP-Thursday night, Dr. 
Bruce Purdy, second from left, spoke to members of the Bailey County Extension Program Council. Also 
pictured from left are Kandy McWhorter, Bailey County Extension Agent-HE; Dr. Purdy; Lyndon 
Huckaby, chairman of the Bailey County Extension Program Council and Spencer Tanksley. Bailey 
County Extension Agent-AG. (Journal Photo)

Sales Tax Payments Continue Slow Rise
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 

said last Friday that this year's 
sales tax payments to Texas 
citfes grew 12.3 percent over 
1987’s payments, continuing a 
trend that is expected to last for 
several years.

“ We’re projecting that local 
sales tax allocations will steadily 
rise through 1991. I’m sure the 
extra income from sales tax 
revenues will be welcomed by 
local governm ents,”  Bullock 
said.

Bullock added that, while the 
future of oil prices remains rocky, 
the stronger tax base will bolster 
state and local revenues, keeping 
them at a steady increase of 
about seven to eight percent a 
year through 1991.

Checks totaling $64.1 million 
were sent Friday to 885 cities that 
collect local sales tax at either 
one or one and one-half percent.

Muleshoe’s latest check is 
reflecting a 3.50 increase for the 
payment compared to payments 
of a year ago. This latest pay 
period showed a payment of 
$15,253.35, compared with $14,- 
737.70 at this same time a year 
ago.

For the year, there is an 
increase in payments of 15.41 
percent. At this time a year ago, 
total payments were $188,441.62

First Baptist
Plans Cantata 
For Christmas

First Baptist Church of 
Muleshoe would like to 
invite the community to a 
“Cantata by Candle
light. ” today, Sunday, 
December 18, 6 p.m.

Included in this Christ
mas celebration will be:

A Brass Ensem ble, 
under the direction of 
Mark Heidel; Bobbie 
Johnson and Frances 
Hamilton, pianist and or
ganist; the Adult and 
Youth choirs, under dir
ection of Bary Moynihan; 
and Barry Bradley, pas
tor.

The celebration will 
conclude with a candle
lighting service.

The church said the 
public is invited to come 
and participate in this 
special Christmas cele
bration.

increasing to the $217,482.29 ago. At the same time, total
total at the same time this year. payments for this year were

In Cochran County, Morton is , $252,595.84, up by 5.92 percent 
showing a 26.13 percent increase?**'over the $238,474.50 total of a 
for the year with net payments to year ago.
date of $61,366.06, compared to 
$48,654.34 for this same time a 
year ago. However, they have a 
slight decrease (0.05 percent) in 
payments for the same period 
this year and that of a year ago. 
Payment this period was shown 
to be $4,694.95, and was $4,697.- 
42 at this time a year ago.

Littlefield, in Lamb County has 
a slight increase for the year, but 
this was offset by almost the 
same decrease for the current 
monthly payment. Littlefield re
ceived $14,961.37 for the latest 
pay period, down by 5.85 percent 
from the $15,890.47 of a year

All Students 
At Lazbuddie 
Pass TEAMS

One hundred percent of the 
eleventh grade students at Laz
buddie High School passed the 
exit level of the Texas Education
al Assessment of Minimum Skills 
(TEAMS). The test, given in 
October to eleventh graders state 
wide, is an exit level examination 
that must be passed by students 
prior to receiving a Texas high 
school diploma.

The Lazbuddie ISD Board of 
Education, in its regular Decem
ber meeting, heard the results 
reported by Anne Farris, Ele
mentary School Principal and 
High School Counselor. The 
report showed that all of the 
juniors passed both the English 
language arts and mathematics 
sections of the test, while 
statewide, seventy-seven percent 
passed the math portion and 
ninety percent passed the Eng
lish language arts.

“ Reaching 100 percent mas
tery is a goal every school district 
strives for," said Mrs. Farris. 
“ These results point to a quality 
instructional program at Lazbud
die ISD.”

Joe A. Hall, superintendent, 
cited a strong academic program 
and dedicated staff members as 
part of the reason for the 
district’s success.

Board President Bobby Red- 
wine and other board members 
expressed pride and commenda
tion to the Lazbuddie eleventh 
graders for their overall success 
on TEAMS.

In Parmer County, Friona 
shows a decrease in total 
payments for the year. This year, 
their total to date is $100,947.07, 
down by 5.54 percent from the 
$106,872.70 of a year ago. Their 
current payment is just 0.11 
percent over their payment for 
the same period last year. Their 
current payment was $7,430.43, 
and at the same time a year ago, 
Friona’s payment was $7,422.09.

The state’s six metropolitan 
transit authorities and one city 
transit department received 
$30.9 million in rebates, a 14.4 
percent increase over last year’s 
December payment and a 10.6 
percent increase for this year’s 
total.

Checks totaling $6.4 million 
were also mailed to 81 counties 
that collect th one-half percent 
county tax, Bullock said.

December’s checks represent 
taxes collected by monthly filers 
in October and reported to the 
Comptroller’s office by Novem
ber 21.

Just8 Daw % '
Till Christmas

Just exactly ‘what’ constitutes 
a minor emergency? How do you 
determine what is a minor 
emergency and what is a major 
emergency?

Dr. Bruce Purdy had a lot of 
the answers Thursday night, 
when he spoke to the Bailey 
County Extension Program mem
bers at the Bailey County Civic 
Center.

Recently members of the Pro
gram Council decided to compile 
and widely distribute a booklet 
on who to contact for various 
minor emergencies, so requested 
Dr. Purdy to discuss minor 
medical emergencies.

Dr. Purdy said that when most 
people think of a medical 
emergency, they think of ambu
lances with flashing lights, 
EMT’s, paramedics and other 
emergency people running out to 
wrecks. They think of heart 
attacks.

But — he questioned -  what 
are minor emergencies?

They’re bumps, bruises, abra
sions, lacerations, ingesting of 
possible poisons (which mostly 
can be handled at home).

There are reactions to medi
cines, burns, either fire or 
chem ical, the inhalation of 
noxious fumes, such as gasoline 
or ammonia, head trauma, colds, 
upset stomachs, many of these 
can be taken care of at home.

Not so well defined are chest 
pains, and it’s sometimes hard to 
decide when to go to a doctor and 
when not to go to a doctor.

It was his suggestion to pay 
close attention to chest pains, 
which may or may not originate 
from a heart problem.

In bursitis, the pain often goes 
away when an arm is re
positioned or re-arranged, or by 
pressing with a finger an area of 
chest pain.

Some of the symptoms of 
problems with the heart are 
crushing pain in the chest, 
shortness of breath, nausea, 
trouble with breathing, or short
ness of breath.

There may be no pain at all, 
but a shortness of breath.

Problems with your heart can 
be brought on by exercise, cold 
weather, or anger, he explained.

He said it is extrem ely 
important to get to a facility so 
chest pains can be evaluated.

Dr. Purdy talked about the new 
medicine that has come out 
during the past year that has the 
ability to treat a heart attack, but 
it needs to be diagnosed as soon 
as possible, and certainly within 
the first six hours of the problem.

With an early diagnosis, he 
said, the new drug (TPA) can be

bloodadministered to dissolve 
clots that have formed.

Although most people who 
have heart attacks are candidates 
for the new drug, everyone is not 
a candidate. Some of those not 
likely to be administered the 
drug are men over 35, women 
past menopause, both of whom 
should have a stress EKG.

People who Lave had recent 
trauma are not considered good 
candidates for the drug, although 
sometimes the possible benefits 
outweigh the problems associa
ted with the drug.

TPA, which dissolves blood 
clots, has a tendency to cause 
bleeding, so every precaution is 
taken before the drug is admin
istered.

It has been used successfully 
on several local people during 
recent months. People who were 
back at normal activities in a very 
short time, with no ill effects.

Dr. Purdy said he is an 
advocate of an aspirin a day, 
which has been proven in 
medical tests to help ward off 
heart attacks.

To answer a question, he 
talked about the effects of getting 
a ‘dose’ of anhydrous ammonia.

“ It depends on how long you 
are in it and how soon you can get 
into fresh air,” he said. “ If you 
stay long enough for the 
ammonia to get into your lungs, 
it can cause a pneumonia-like 
disease, or it can turn into 
pneumonia. If you get a fairly 
large dose -- see your doctor.”

It is the doctor’s belief that 
most home accidents are from 
‘not paying attention’ to what 
you are doing.

He suggested that lacerations 
one-half inch or longer should be 
sutured, and most of the time, a 
tetanus shot is needed.

In discussing a recent local 
outbreak of hepatitis. Dr. Purdy 
said if hepatitis is diagnosed, 
those people in close contact, 
such as the immediate family, 
should receive a vaccination. 
But, this does not mean class
mates, or your teacher, or your 
preacher.

He said a particularly virulent 
type of hepatitis has been in the 
local community, with several 
cases, such as 12-13 diagnosed 
cases in school.

However, the hepatitis has 
abated in the community at this 
time.

In discussing home burns, he 
said cool it down, with cool 
water, or an ice pack and the pain 
will go away. He said it is very 
im portant to keep a burn 
extremely clean to discourage
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

TO YLAND. PICTURED A T THE RIGHT. IS ONE OF THE GAIL Y DECORA TED LOCAL HOMES -W ith 
Christmas ’just around the corner,’ again this year, the home of Dr. Bruce and Cindy Purdy and sons is 
totally decorated. This time exposure film shows the lights outlining the home and the chimney the 
luminarias lining the driveway, and especially the gigantic Jack-in-the. Box and Wooden Soldier alonC 
with a giant Teddy Bear and gigantic building blocks, at the right side of the yard. Muleshoe 'vople ha * 
outdone themselves this year with bright, flashing lights and decorations. Take a drive am M J . Veyear with bright, flashing lights and decorations, 
night, it will be well worth your time. ar°und town at 

(Journal Photo)
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Watson Junior High Basketball Results „
During the past week, the 

Watson Junior High School Boys 
and girls from the seventh and 
eighth grade have been busy 
with basketball.

Below it the weekly wrap-up 
for WJHS.

EIGHTH A’ BOYS
Last Saturday, the eighth 

grade ‘A’ boys fell to the 
Plainview Blue team 37-47 in the 
Abernathy tournament.

It was 12-9 with the Mules in 
the lead at the end of the first, 
but by halftime, the Plainview 
Blue team had pulled ahead 
16-23. It was 31-34 after three 
quarters, but the Plainview team 
held on and widened the lead to 
win the game.

Marcos Brian had seven field 
goals for 14 points; Robby Gauna 
came in with four field goals and 
two free throws for 10; it was 
three field goals and one free 
throw for seven points for Jesse 
Singleterry; Marvin Lewis had 
two field goals for four points; 
and Eric McElroy had two free 
throws for two points.

In the tournam ent cham 
pionship game, Jesse Singleterry 
and Marcos Bryan each had 
seven offensive rebounds and 
Robby Gauna had one offensive 
rebound.

It was 14 defensived rebounds 
for Jesse  Singleterry; Eric 
McElroy, 7; Marcos Bryan, 6; 
.Marvin Lewis, 4; Robby Gauna 
&nd Brian Rasco, 2 each and 
Gilrobert Rennels, 1.

Players of the Week were 
Marcos Bryan with 14 points and 
13 rebounds; and Jesse Single
terry for 21 rebounds and 7 
points.

Players of the Tournament 
were Robby Gauna, 51 points; 
Marcos Bryan, 32 points and 31 
rebounds; Jesse Singleterry, 42 
rebounds and Eric McElroy, 
outstanding floor leadership.

The coach said “ This was for 
the championship. Plainview had 
big boys, good ball handlers, and 
good shooters.
; “ Our kids hung with them 
really well, but the strain of a 
really tough game earlier in the 
day left us tired and somewhat 
flat.” *

Earlier the same day, the Mule 
eighth grade ‘A’ boys had 
downed the Plainview Red team 
by a squeaker, 42-41 to go into 
the championship game.

The Mules were leading 28-17 
at halftime, and by 36-25 at the 
end of the third before a strong 
fourth quarter surge by the 
Plainview Red team.
; Robby Gauna hit on six field 

goals and six free throws for 18; 
Eric McElroy, four field goals 
for eight; and Jesse Singleterry, 
four field goals for eight; Marcos 
Bryan hit three field goals for six 
and it was one field goal for a pair 
for Marvin Lewis.

It was five offensive rebounds 
for Marcos Bryan, and two each 
for Eric McElroy, Kyle Kenmore, 
Marvin Lewis and Jesse Single- 
terry.

In defensive rebounds, Marcos 
Bryan and Eric McElroy each had 
11; Jesse Singleterry, 8; Robby 
Gauna and Marvin Lewis, each 3; 
and one each for Kyle Kenmore 
and Brian Rasco.

The young Mules hit 18-41 
field goals for 44 percent and 
were 40 percent on free throws, 
making 6-15.
- Marcos Bryan with 16 re
bounds and six points; and Eric 
McElroy with 13 rebounds and 
eight points provided strong the 
strong leadership that was so 
important in the game, said their 
coach, so were named Players of 
the Week, along with Robby 
Gauna, who had 18 points.
; “ This was an excellent team 
vve played,” said the coach. 
“ They had speed and size. Our 
kids were ready to play. We play 
well as a team and everyone 
game 110% effort. They gave it 
all and it paid off.”

EIGHTH GRADE A BOYS
During the Abernathy tourna

ment last weekend, the Mule- 
shoe eighth grade boys defeated 
Idalou 49-25. It was a 12-10 ball 
game after the first quarter, and 
the Mules trailed 20-22 at 
halftime. But, in the second half 
of the game, the Mules held 
Malou to only three points while 
posting 29 points of their own to 
take the victory.

Robby Gauna had 23 points on 
11 field goals and one free throw; 
Marcos Bryan was successful on 
Six field goals for 12 points; 
Marvin Lewis hit three field goals

♦points each were Kyle Kenmore, 
Brian Rasco, Eric McElroy and 
Jesse Singleterry.

Eric McElroy had two of the 
Mules four offensive rebounds. 
Marvin Lewis and Jesse Single- 
terry each had one. There were 
27 defensive rebounds, with 
Jesse Singleterry leading with 
10; Eric McElroy, Marvin Lewis 
and Brian Rasco each had four; 
Marcos Bryan logged two and it 
was one each for Lenny Pineda, 
Kyle Kenmore and Gilrobert 
Rennels.

Robby Gauna, with his 23 
points, won offensive Player of 
the Week. The defensive action 
of Jesse Singleterry, 10 defensive 
rebounds and one offensive 
rebound, won him defensive 
Player of the Week.

According to their coach, “ The 
Mules began rather sluggish in 
the first half. Our offense was 
okay, but defensively, we were 
way off base. The second half, we 
got our defense tuned up and 
held Idalou to only three points in 
the second half. The third 
quarter was also good to us 
offensively as we were able to put 
in 25 points during that period.” 

In action at Dimmitt on 
Monday night, the eighth grade 
A Mules slipped by the Dimmitt 
eighth grade A team. 31-25.

Trailing 6-7 after one quarter, 
the Mules settled down, scoring 
13 points in the second quarter, 
and were leading Dimmitt 19-12 
at halftime. At the end of the 
third it was 26-21.

Marcos Bryan shot ‘true’ on 
six field goals for 12 points; Jesse 
Singleterry had three field goals 
and two free throws for eight 
points; Eric McElroy logged one 
field goal and four free throws for 
six points and Robby Gauna had 
two field goals and one free 
throw for five points.

Eric McElroy had three of the 
six offensive rebounds, with 
Jesse Singleterry, Marvin Lewis 
and Robby Gauna each logging 
one offensive rebound. For 
defensive rebounds, Marcos Bry
an had seven; it was four each for 
Jesse Singleterry and Brian 
Rasco; Eric McElroy had three 
and Marvin Lewis, two.

Players of the Week were 
Marcos Bryan for offense and 
Eric McElroy, defense.

“ It was a good team effort,” 
said the coach. “ The boys played 
smart ball.”

Dimmitt dominated the game 
in the seventh grade A boys 
match Monday night, playing at 
Dimmitt. The final score was 
18-36, with Brian Osuna and 
Chad Freeman each recording 
seven points and four for Chad 
McCormick.

Chad Freem an had th ree  
offensive and six defensive re
bounds; Chad McCormick logged 
one of each; with one offensive 
rebound each were also Freddy 
Perez, Mark Garcia and Gage 
Angeley.

Player of the Week was Chad 
Freeman.

“ We didn’t have the time 
down right on our press breaker 
or our zone offense and this 
caused the kids to be confused 
the entire game.

“ We didn’t shoot very well, 
either. We have some talent and 
our kids will bounce back but it 
was a tough night for us to go 
through.”

EIGHTH GRADE A GIRLS 
In action with Dimmitt on 

Monday night, the eighth grade 
A girls fell 23-39 to a tough 
Dimmitt defense.

Trailing 6-15 at the end of the 
first, it was 12-25 at halftime, and 
14-31 at the end of the third.

Angie King had six points; 
Becky Donaldson, five; it was 
four each for Stephanie Francis 
and Rose Marie Gloria and two 
each for Monica Clemmons and 
April Hugg.

Monica Clemmons had four 
offensive rebounds; Angie King 
had two offensive rebounds and 
four defensive rebound"* Kristie 
Collins came in will >n offen
sive rebound and tw defensive 
rebounds and April Hugg had 
one of each.

Player cf the Week was Angie 
King with six points; six 
rebounds; two assists and three 
steals.

“ The Mulettes played very 
good against an excellent Dim
mitt team in losing their third 
game of the year,”  said their 
coach.

They are 4-3 for the season.
ABERNATHY TOURNEY 

Last weekend during the

Abernathy tournament, it was a 
loss for the Mulesho** eighth 
grade A girls, when the . . )k on 
the Abernathy A girh. losing 
25-38.

They fell behind 6-9 at the end 
of the first but were just two 
points behind, 17-19 at the half. 
The score had widened to 19-29 
by the end of the third quarter.

Stephanie Francis led scoring 
with two field goals and two free 
throws for six points; Monica 
Clemmons, Becky Donaldson and 
Kristie Collins each had four 
points; it was two points each for 
April Hugg, Mandy Shipman and 
Rose Marie Gloria; while Kristin 
Chitwood had one point.

Becky Donaldson had one 
offensive rebound and one 
defensive rebound; Rose Marie 
Gloria had one offensive rebound 
and two defensive rebounds; 
Monica Clemmons also had one 
offensive and two defensive 
rebounds; also with two defen
sive rebounds each were April 
Hugg and Kristie Collins; record
ing one defensive rebound each 
were also Angie King, Mandy

Shipman and Vanessa Green
house.

According to their coach, the 
Mulettes committed 48 turnovers 
in losing their second game of the 
year. Their record dropped to 
2-2 for the year.
Coming back with their second 
game in the tourney, the eighth 
grade A girls dropped the 
Plainview Blue team by a 
squeaky 17-16 margin.

They trailed at the end of the 
first 4-6 and it was 6-10 af the 
half. Coming back in the third it 
was 13-14 before the Mulettes 
pulled the game out in the fourth 
quarter.

Becky Donaldson took top 
scoring honors with five points; 
Kristie Collins, 4; three each for 
Angie King and Stephanie 
Francis and Rose Marie Gloria 
had tw'o points.

Becky Donaldson had one 
offensive rebound and two defen
sive rebounds; Monica Clem
mons logged three offensive 
rebounds and two defensive 
rebounds; Stephanie Francis had 
two offensive and six defensive

Women’s Isotoner' by Aris Brand Gloves

14.97 Cloves, Reg. $24. i he uniined 
glove is a soft spandex blend 
(or a snug lit. Assorted colors. 

Men's. Reg $ K )......... . .................  ............................... Sale 18.47 I
Sale

30%

Men’s Dress Shirts

9.34Sale Reg. 13.99
Long sleeve. Polyester-cotton blends. 
Sizes 14V4-17VJ.
Shirts, Reg. 15.99.......

Save 25%
Wrangiet* Cowboy Cut’ 

Jeans for Men

Sale 14.97
Reg. 19.99. IOC*, cotton denim, five-po.- Lets and a 
straight leg cut to (it over boots In indigo blue (or 

men's sizes 28-42.
Wrangler* Cowboy Cut leans in gray or black. 

Sizes 28-18, Reg 22 99 ............... ............ Sale 17.97

Holiday Store Hours 
Mon. - Fri.

9 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Sunday

11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sale 10.74

rebound*; Angle

clud«i April HUM. 5̂  fwood 
Collins. 7; and Kristin

The Mulettes had » »UP ^
two.

offensive rebounds and thre. 
defensive rebounds; it was t* 
offensive rebounds and 0 
defensive rebound for Becb 
Donaldson; Angie King had on! 
of each and Kristie Collins hy 
one offensive rebound and sey^ 
defensive rebounds; Rose Marie 
Gloria had three defensive re. 
bounds.

“ The Mulettes had their best
defensive second half and went effort of the tournament and w0B 
on to  advance to the consolation fhe consolation championship,-
championship game. said the coach. It tmorn^

Their record improved to 
Against the Plainv.ew Red 

team, the Mulettes skimmed by
for a 26-25 victory.

Trailing throughout the ti
half, first 3-8. then 13-18,, the 
Mulettes maintained a tn 
point lead. 23-22 in the third, and 
went on to a one point victory. 

Becky Donaldson had three

the coacn. " it  improve 
their record to 4-2.”

SEVENTH GRADE A GIRLS 
M onday n igh t, in action 

against the Dimmitt seventh 
gtade A girls, the Muleshoe 
seventh grade A girls lost by only 
one point, 20-21.

It was 4-0 at the end of the 
first, but 11 points for Dimmitt 
put them ahead 7-11 at the half.

field goals and three free throws They were still behind 13-15 after 
for nine points; it was three field three stanzas, but came within 
goals and two free throws for the one pojnt 0f an elusive victory, 
eight points for Angie King; Jenna Glover had four field 
Monica Clemmons had a field g0ais for eight points; Kristin 
goe' and three free throws for Holmans had three field goals 
five points: Kristie Collins and and one free throw for seven; 
Vanessa Greenhouse each had sh ane Schuster and Nicole Alanis 
two free throws for two points each had a field goal for two 
each. points each; and Donna Puckett

Monica Clemmons had three

Panill Junior

S w e a t  S h i r t s  & P a n t s • • • • Reg. $7.99 fo r

Entire Stock Of

M e n ' s  J o g g i n g  S u i t s ................................2 5 %  «

G o w n s  & P a j a m a s ..............Reg. $ 1 0 .9 9  & $1 1 . 9 9  ^ 5 ^

Women’s Flannel

Assorted Colors 72” x90”
100% Polyester

C h a l l e n g e r  B l a n k e t s . . . .  Reg. $4 .4 9  3  fo r ^ 1 0 ° °

100% Virgin Acrylic

T a r t a n  P l a i d  R o o m  W a r m e r s . . R eg. $ 1 9 . 9 9 ^ 1 2 ^
Men’s & Womens Famous Name Brand

W a t c h e s .........................................Values to $2 0 0 .0 0
Mens Spalding

J o g g i n g  S u i t s .........................................Reg. $2 9 .9 9

B l a n k e t  F u r  T h r o w s . Reg. $16.99

30%

Men s Levi’s® Dockers® Pants

sak, 19.97
R«g» 29.99. 100% cotton twill. Pleat front Black
khalo, navy or gray. Men’s sizes W ’

Save 35%
Men's Long Sleeve Cotton 

Hannel Shirt

Sale 4.97
Reg. 7.99. Made from 100% cotton and styled with 
button-through flap pockets. In yoor choice of 

plaids for men's sizes S,M,L,XL.

Mickey Mouse
i « .*, '<

Watches
Values to 39.95

25%

A

O Off

ShI,- Prices Effective T hru  Dec. 21st.

ANTHONY!
321 Main

272-3478
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Creative Living
b y  S h « » rv l B o r d e n

f Mules, Mulettes Fall
I

Frank Precure had 26 points; 
Kevin King was held to 10 points 
by the tough Eagles; Brian Bush

had 6; Brett Pylant, Daniel Olivas 
and Colin Tanksley, each 2.

To Powerful Canyon
Information on painting sweat

sh irts , a ch ild ren’s holiday 
fashion show, and America’s 
favorite taste-chocolate will be 
featured on “ Creative Living” on 
Tuesday, December 20 at 12 
noon and repeated on Saturday, 
December 24 at 2 p.m. on 
KENW-TV. (All tim es are 
Mountain.)

Kay White will demonstrate 
paintir.g on fab ric -n am ely , 
sweatshirts—and will share some 
Ideas for turning an otherwise 
“ plain-jane” sweatshirt into a 
very creative one-of-a-kind de
sign. Kay is from Vernon, TX, 
and she’s going to show just how 
easy and how much fun it is to 
paint on sweatshirts.

The show will a!so include a 
children’s holiday fashion show 
featuring some very charming 
models from Hobbs. Mrs. Gert
rude King is the owner of Jack 
and Jill Children’s Store in 
Hobbs. King is the owner of Jack

The flashback segment will 
fea tu re  Am erica’s fa v o rite - 
chocolate! Jo Ann Cooper, a 
home economist with the Her- 
shey Foods Corp. will share 
some delicious recipes for 
chocolate desserts. Each one 
fea tu res unsw eetened cocoa, 
which makes preparation quick 
and easy and much more 
nutritious.

On Tuesday, December 20 at 
9.30 p.m. and on Thursday, 
December 22 at 12 noon, the 
show will feature making frilly 
party dresses for little girls and 
breadmaking-in-a-bag.

Janet Wood specializes in 
making frilly party dresses for 
little girls. She has incorporated 
many of the factory methods 
which makes it much faster and, 
much easier to make these types 
of garments. Janet will discuss 
dress selection from one basic 
pattern which allows for many 
different options. Janet lives in 
Riverside, CA.

On the flashback segment, 
IjCuth Morris will demonstrate 
making a loaf of bread using a 
technique called “ Breadmaking- 
-in-a-bag” . Mixing in a bag 
eliminates much of the mess and 
clean-up which is usually 
associated with breadmaking. 
Ruth will dem onstrate this 
technique by making Honey 
Whole Wheat Bread, and the 
recipe was especially developed 
for this technique by the Wheat 
Flour Institute. Ruth is an 
Extension Home Economist in 
N.M.

“Creative Living" is produced 
and hosted by Sheryl Borden. 
The show is carried on more than 
100 PBS stations in the United 
S ta tes, Canada, Guam and 
Puerto Rico and is distributed by 
Pacific Mountain Network, Den
ver, CO. Viewers can request 
copies of prin ted  m aterials 
offered on the show by calling on 
KENW-TV’s toll-free telephone 
lines between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
In New Mexico, the number is 
1-800-432-2361, out-of-state: 1- 
800-545-2359 and Portales and 
Roosevelt County: 562-2112.

CREAMY MOUSSE
1 tsp. unflavored gelatine, 1 

Tb. cold water, Vi cup water, 1 
cup heavy cream , Vi cup 
Hershey’s Cocoa, Vi cup sugar 
and 1 tsp. vanilla

Sprinkle gelatine onto 1 
tablespoon cold water in a small 
bowl, set aside to soften. Bring 
Vi cup water just boiling in small 
saucepan. Add cocoa, cook and 
sfir over low heat until smooth.

Remove from heat; immediately 
stir in softened gelatine until 
dissolved. Add sugar and cool to 
room tem perature  (about 5 
m inutes). Whip cream with 
vanilla until stiff peaks form. 
Gradually add chocolate while 
beating on low speed 30 seconds 
or until well blended. Spoon into 
serving dishes. About 4 
servings.

******
“ THE BEST" BROWNIES

Vi cup melted butter, 1 cup 
sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tsp. vanilla, Vi 
cup unsifted all-purpose flour, Vi 
cup chopped nuts (optional), ‘/j 
cup Hershey’s Cocoa, Vi tsp. 
baking powder and Vi tsp. salt.

Stir together butter and sugar 
in mixing bowl. Add eggs and 
vanilla; beat well with spoon. Stir 
in flour, cocoa, baking powder 
and salt; beat until well blended. 
If desired, stir in nuts. Spoon into 
a greased 9-inch square pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 
minutes or until brownie springs 
back when tourched lightly in 
center. Cool completely. Frost, if 
desired. About 16 brownies. 

******
CREAMY CHOCOLATE 

PUDDING
Vi cup sudar, 3 Tbs. 

Hershey’s Cocoa, 3 Tbs. corn
starch, Vi tsp. salt, 2Vi cups 
milk, 2 Tbs. butter and 1 tsp. 
vanilla

Combine sugar, cocoa, corn
starch and salt in medium 
saucepan; gradually stir in milk. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until mixture boils; 
boil and stir 1 minute. Remove 
from heat; stir in butter and 
vanilla. Pour into individual 
serving dishes. Cool;chill. Gar
nish with dessert topping and 
chopped nuts or a maraschino 
cherry. 4 servings.

Muleshoe Blood 
Drives Deemed

bsm w ASuccessftd '-o
“ Its been another successful 

year in Muleshoe!” said Linda 
Elliott, representative of United 
Block Services in Lubbock. In 
1988, three blood drives were 
conducted in Muleshoe with 308 
pints of blood being donated, 
surpassing the goal of 300 pints 
for the year.

During the noon meeting of the 
Muleshoe Council of United 
Blood Services Thursday, Ms. 
Elliott reported that during the 
April 21 drive, held in the First 
Baptist Church 85 pints were 
donated. Muleshoe Church of 
Christ sponsored the July 21 
drive, at which time 114 pints 
were donated. Doners donated 
109 pints at the December 1 drive 
sponsored by the First United 
Methodist Church.

The 1989, schedule is as 
follows: April 20, First Baptist 
Church; July 20, M uleshoe 
Church of Christ; and December 
7, First United M ethodist 
The goal for each of these drives 
is 100 pints.

“ I appreciate all of your input, 
help, support and dedication. I 
feel that you, as a council, are the 
driving force behind the success 
of the Muleshoe Blood Program. 
You are an example of success 
that 1 use in other communities.” 
Ms. Elliott continued.

She presented United Blood 
Service mugs, filled with mints, 
to the council members attending 
including: David Marricle, Chuck 
Smith, Carrol Cox and Evelene 
Harris.

r \  FIREWORKS #
On Friona Hut.

214 North, l/2 mile from city limits. 

Open Dec*. 20th - Dec*. 30th ~

i t . from ▼

2:00 p.m. til 9:00 p.m.

Elbert & Frances Hamilton
%

All three M uleshoe High 
School basketball teams that 
went to Canyon Tuesday night, 
added another defeat to their 
season record.

The Canyon girls’ varsity team 
proved why they were the 
number one ranked team in the 
state when they defeated the 
Mulettes, 31-45.

Playing a tough defensive 
game, the Canyon team had it on 
7-8 at the end of the first quarter, 
and it was a close 16-18 at the 
half.

But, in the third quarter, the 
Canyon team outscored the 
Mulettes 5-14, adding another 13 
to 10 for the Mulettes in the final 
quarter of play.

This loss made it a 9-4 season 
record for the Mulette varsity 
team.

Amy Harrison and Wendy 
Green each had 10 points; 
Brenna Matthews, 3; and Debbie 
Brown, Heather Hutton and 
Jenifer Hayes, each 2 points.

Aiso at Canyon, the JV 
Mulettes were defeated the same 
night by 23-52. This game 
widened the JV girls record to 5-6 
for the season.

It was Canyon all the way, as 
the score was 3-11 at the end of 
the first stanza, 11-28 at halftime 
and 11-38 closing out the third. 
Despite a surge in "he fourth, the 
Mulettes could not overcome the 
very wide deficit.

Tory Matthews had 11 points; 
Monica Swint, 5; Shonda Stra- 
han, Amber Green and Tiffany 
Angeley, each 2 points and Lori 
Cuevas had 1 point.

Also in action at Canyon 
Tuesday night, th«. Muleshoe 
Mules felt the fury of the Canyon 
Eagles, falling to Canyon 48-76. 
This makes it a 2-10 season for 
the re-grouping basketball team.

It was a 15-20 game after one 
quarter and 32-38 at the half, 
before the Mules let down in the 
third, allowing the Eagles to soar 
on by 2-22.

(Children Attend Nut crocket Show
Adults attending were: Jen

nifer Horn, Peggy Randall, 
Yvanne Pierce and Sandra

Peggy Ray hosted a trip to 
Lubbock to see the Nutcracker 
Saturday afternoon. G uests 
attending were the following:
Jolie Randell, Jennifer Lynn, 
Regina Pierce, Lauren Ray, 
Margie Bigbee, Kassie Kennie, 
Katie Horn, Lee Ray, Jr., Holly 
Franks, Candace Lynn, Courtney 
Legg, T.J. Ingle. Stephany Lynn, 
Travis Piera, Kelsie Swart, 
Aliegale Horn, Casie Legg and 
Shanna Swart.

Franks.
Wrong Cure

•Well, Doc, you sure 
kept your promise when you 
said you would have me 
walking in a month.”

“Good, I’m glad to hear 
that.”

“Yeah, I had to sell my 
car when I got your bill.”

'rW a p p ij

17th
i£nw>.

M m , cDad, ft C M

Ben Franklin
Better quality for less

Holiday Store Hours
2104 W. Amer. Blvd. Mon. - Sat. Open Sun.

272-3855 8:00 AM to 9 PM 12 PM to .6 PM
Will Be Open Christmas Eve Dec. 24th til 7 p.m.

For Your Shopping Convenience

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS CELEBRATED---Residents of the 
Muleshoe Nursing Home celebrating their birthdays during the 
month of December were honored with a birthday party Thursday 
afternoon hosted by the Needmore Community Club. Mr. and Mrs. 
J.C. Shanks and the Community Club provided the music and 
Creations by Helen provided the flowers. Effie Smith, left, was born 
on Dec. 2, 1902; and Ora Roberts was born on Dec. 9, 1900.

M r. Coffee
under the cabinet coffee maker 
with electronic digital timer 

Reg. W 9
N°* $3P

New Haven
W all Clock

battery operated fine american 
A  F l \  wood product

$1797

Selected gift wrap
Christmas Paper

li 25°a 1-0,1
Radio Controlled 

Vehicles
miniature aero panther vehicles

L c jg jlS ^  $ 4 0 0  V a l u
Receive a 1 year subscrition to

m m ______ » ______ g _premium channel programming when you 
purchase a GENERAL INSTRUMENTS 
#2650 Satelite Systemr  ̂ ^

h j b b q  n a s m
□ □ □ □ □ m e n  a b a c b a o c D a c x i a

VideoCipher* II2650R IRD Feature*.
• Built-in Recelver/Descrambler.
• On-Screen Display.
•  Wireless Remote.
•  Pull Stereo Sound.
• Parental Supervision -  block out unwanted channels.
• C- and Ko-band Compatible.
• 32 Satellite Portion  Memory .
« 100 Favorite Channel Recall.
• Built-In TI Filter -crisp, clear picture.
• Easy to I ’se.

Price $2,800, plus lax... $307.50 down...
48 monthly payments ol $77.79 with 
approved credit... 18% APR.

Here's some of the many channels you can watch 
with your GENERAL INSTRUMENTS SYSTEM....
HBO WPIX ESPN KCNC-NBC
CINEMAX WSBK USA KMGH-CBS
WGN KTLA CBN KUSA-ABC
WWOR CNN AMC KDVR-FOX
KTVT CNN-HN KRMA-PBS

B t  r

C u rtis
IllllllllM athes
HOM E ENTERTAINM ENT CEN TER

Clovis, N.M.

WEATHER CHANNEL 
LIFETIME
SUPERSTATION TBS 
X-PRESS X-CHANGE 
KWGN-IND

7 6 2 -3 7 4 3

1611 N. Prince
M-TM • »  H  T .  •

? ■ - vA ? ’ ■ *‘5? '
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MR. AND MRS. CLINTON ROSS 
[nee Sharia Sue Cole

CELEBRATING FIFTY YEARS'—Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tollett of 
Sudan will be celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary with a 
receptior today, Sunday, Dec. 18 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the Sudan 
First United Methodist Church parlor. Hosting the event will be their 
children and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Shafer of Beaumont, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burck Tollett of Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffery 
Kemble of Marietta, Ga., Raymond T. Shafer of San Antonio, 
Zachary Lief Tollett of Lubbock and Ashlee and Garrett Kemble of 
Marietta, Ga. Tollett and Mary Edna Burck were married on Dec. 18, 
1938, in Hagerman. N.M. (Guest Photo)

Shelly Carver Hosts Sorority Meeting
On Tuesday, Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. 

Alpha Zeta Pi held its meeting in 
the home of Shelly Carver. A 
meal of German Bierox and 
German Potato Salad with Kugen 
for dessert was served.

Shelly Carver gave a program 
on making wreaths and baskets 
for the holidays and then Lyn 
Vandiver showed her Lotions and 
Potions.

Bailey County Journal  u s p s  c

M.-vti M . I9fej Puhlnhtd b . M ulnhoc M i l l * ™  Co* 
l«c. E**<y Sunday a, XM W Second Boa **> Muluaboc Ta«»aJ 

*7, Second Claaa Pottage paid at Muletime. T etat 7BJ4?

]
T U  ~
TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

WEST TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

PANHANDLE PRESS 
ASSOCIATION

l.B . Hall President A Publisher 
Sammve Hall Vice- President A Controller 

CWta WUHams News 
Fvelene Harris-Society

SUBCRIPTIONS
Muleshoe Journal and Batlev County Journal 

Bailey and Surrounding Areas 
Muleshoe Journal and Baiicv County Journal 

Elsewhere -n Texas SI4.7S 
Muleshoe Journal and Bailey County Journal 

Outside of Tessa SIS.SO 
Taerly by Cam erS 12 50 

Advents ng rate card on application

, The members discussed spon
soring a needy family at 
Christmas and a family was 
decided on. The members also 
decided what help was to be 
given to the family. The chapter 
will also help with a Christmas 
party for a class at Dillman 
Elementary, a meeting to make 
favors for the party was held at 
Shelly Carpenter’s home on 
Saturday, Dec. 17 in the 
afternoon.

The chapter Christmas party 
will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 20 
at 7 p.m. at the Old Depot with 
Dani Heathington of the Blue 
Goose Catering doing the meal.

People believe if you walk into a 
spider's web, you will get a letter.

c j lfe  Cofe, ^oss QM iited 3m  oAAa/t/ttoge
Sharia Sue Cole became the 

bride of Clinton Ross at 7 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 25 in the Church of 
Christ at Earth. Denny Sneed, 
minister, read the double ring 
vows.

Parents of the couple are Gary 
and Kathy Cole of Earth and 
Ollie Ross and the late Lydie 
Ross of Olton.

Vows were exchanged before 
spiral candelabras featuring 
purple candles and greenery.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an empire 
waist white dress featuring a 
stand up collar and sweetheart 
neckline. The lace covered bodice 
was accented with embrodiery

Jackie Blaylock 
Named Woman
Of Year

Jackie Blaylock, member of the 
Dusty Prairie Extension Home
maker Club in Muleshoe, was 
named Bailey County Extension 
Homemaker ’‘Woman of the 
Year” at the annual Christmas 
and Recognition event on Mon
day, Dec. 12.

“ Mrs. Blaylock is a very active 
member of her Extension home
maker club member and can only 
count points for Extension- 
sponsored programs or events” 
said Kandy K. McWhorter, 
CEA-HE.

This year’s event was held in 
the home of Gara Lou Jones. 
Fifteen EH club members from 
the various clubs attended the 
activity. Kandy K. McWhorter 
conducted the installation service 
en titled  ‘‘Galaxy of S ta rs .”  
Council officers for 1989, will be 
Rose Sain, chairman; Fern Davis, 
vvice chairman; Loraine Dearing, 
secretary-treasurer, and Jackie 
Blaylock, TEHA chairman.

Refreshments were served to 
those attending following the 
installation service and awards 
program.

Rebekah Lodge 
News

Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge met 
Tuesday night, Dec. 13 with 18 
members answering roll call. 
Louise Allen, Noble G rand, 
conducted the meeting. Opening 
prayer was given by Pat Langfltt 
and Sandi Robinson presented 
the flag. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by June 
Green and approved as read.

Pat Langfitt reported her son, 
Andy, was doing well after 
shoulder surgery. Novella Price 
reported her granddaughter is 
still im proving. ‘‘We were 
pleased to hear these good 
reports” said Adele Tompkins.

Plans were finalized for the 
Christmas party to be held on the 
20th. A salad supper will be 
served, gifts exchanged, and fun 
and games for all. All members 
are urged to attend the party.

“ The Evening Prayer” was 
sung and Mildred Kendricks 
dismissed lodge.

Refreshments and visiting was 
enjoyed following lodge. June 
Green and Sandi Robinson acted
as hostesses.

s e w  a n n u A i Shoe Sale Starts
Mon., Dec. 19th

30- 70%
SA V IN G S O n N am e-B rand, Q uality Shoes  

• W om en’s • C h ild ren ’s • M en’s

“The Largest 
Shoe Sa le  In 

Eastern New M exico  
a n d  West Te xa s”

410 Main
s  S h o e s

___ Downtown Clovis

5-HOE BRANCH

and pearls. The skirt featured a 
chapel length train with layers of 
wide lace. Her chapel length veil 
of illusion fell from a satin ring 
and was edged in the same wide 
lace as the train. She carried a 
bouquet of variegated purple and 
white flowers intermingled with 
purple and white ribbons.

Christy Field of Springlake 
served as maid of honor. 
Bridesmaid was Denise Gouge of

Muleshoe TOPS Club chapter 
No. 34 met at 6 p.m. Thursday, 
Dec. 15 at the Heritage Thrift 
Shop.
Laverne James, leader, called 
the meeting to order with the 
TOPS Pledge, fellowship song, 
and prayer.

Orvdie Burris, weight record
er, called the roll with 13 
members responding with the 
amount of weight they had lost or 
gained.

M inutes of the previous 
meeting were read by Aurora 
Mata, secretary, and they were 
approved as read.

A card of appreciation was 
read from Mary Edmiston.

Best loser for the week was 
Jewel White and runners up 
were a tie for first place between 
Alene Bryant and Retha 
Knowles. Second runner up was 
a three way tie between Jewel 
Peeler, Mary Edmiston and 
Lucille Harp.

‘‘We will not have a meeting 
next week” said Aurora Mata. 
“ But we will come in and weigh 
from 5-5:30 p.m. on Thursday.

‘‘Our thought for the day is as 
follows.”

‘‘Overweight resu lts  not 
from what you eat and drink 
between Christmas and New 
Year, But from what you eat and 
drink between. New Year and 
Christmas!”

The meeting was adjourned 
with the singing of the goodnight 
song.

Following the m eeting a 
Christmas party was held with an 
exchange of gifts. Secret pals 
were also revealed.

Amarillo. Both a tten d an t wore 
pale purple floor length dresses
with off the shoulder neckline
and low waistlines. They each 
carried a bouquet of vanegated 
purple flowers. For accessones 
each wore heart shaped earrings, 
received from the bride as gi s.

Tiffiny Giles of Olton, niece o 
the groom, served as flower gin. 
She wore a dress of deep purple 
and carried a basket of vane
gated purple and white flowers 
and ribbons. For accessones she 
wore a heart shaped necklace 
received as a gift from the bnde
and black shoes. •

Cody Hugley served as best 
man. Groomsman was Greg 
Lange. Shay Ross, brother of the 
groom, served as ring bearer.

The groom wore a white 
tuxedo and accessories. Grooms
men wore grey tuxedos with 
purple ties and cumberbuns.

Ushers as candle lighters were 
Ronnie Cole, brother of the

bride, of Earth and Alan Christy, 
cousin of the bride, of Denver, 
Colo.

Following the ceremony, a 
recep tion  was held in the 
fellowship hall. The four tiered * 
wedding cake with center f0un. 
tain was served to guests by 
Carolyn Christy, aunt of the 
b ride , from  D enver, Colo., 
Carolyn Harman, aunt of the 
bride, from Dimmitt, and Fonda 
Ross, sister of the groom, 0f 
Olton served punch and coffee. 
Darcy G ouge of Amarillo, |  
registered the guests.

Honory guests wrre Everett 
and Bea Cole of Hart, Texas, 
paternal grandparents of the 
bride and Matt and Audrey 
Dudley of Muleshoe, paternal uj 
grandparents of the groom. \ ■!

After a brief honeymoon, the 
couple are at home in Olton 
where Ross is employed in farm '  
work and the bride returned to 
school at Springlake-Earth.

(Qti icM Qhomu Wono/tg 
JUiss ^Katluj u/60! l

Kathy Powell, bride elect of 
Bill Gardner, was honored with a 
bridal shower Saturday, Dec. 3 in 
the home of Mrs. Darwis Reid.

The serving table was covered 
with a white lace over red table 
cloth and accented with red 
poinsettia plant.

Cookies, breads, finger foods, 
fruit plate, coffee and punch 
were served from crystal appoint
ments.

Kim Moss, Sherri Foley and 
Cindy Nichols, sisters of the 
honoree assisted in opening and 
recording the gifts.

The hostesses gift was a 
vxpnum cleaner

Special guests included the
honoree’s mother Mrs. Dewayne 
Powell; sisters of the prospective 
groom. Diana Boyd of Floyd, 
N.M., Kathy and Teresa Frank 
and Pat Turner, all of Eunice, 
N.M. Also the honoree’s aunts 
and cousins, Maxine Donaldson, 
Tonya and Ashley Crawford and 
Alma Burton, all of Muleshoe, 
Linda Powell and Marly Hall and

Debbie, of Sudan, 
of the prospective groom, Diana 
Boyd of Floyd, N.M., Kathy and 
Teresa Frank and Pat Turner, all 
of Eunice, N.ML. Also the 
honoree’s aunts and cousins, 
Maxine Donaldson, Tonya and 
Ashley C raw ford and Alma * 
Burton, all of Muleshoe, Linda 
Powell and Marly Hall and 
Debbie, of Sudan.

Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Mrs. Corley Baker, 
Mrs. Carl Burnett, Mrs. Charles 
Burnett, Mrs. Gaylon Bums. 
Mrs. Glen Cardwell, Mrs. L.R. 
Cole, Mrs. Noble Dudgeon, Mrs. 
Joe Kent, Mrs. Pat Kent, Mrs. ' 
Johnny King and Mrs. W.B. 
Kittrell.

Also Mrs. Glen Kleman, Mrs. 
Tommy Lacewell, Mrs. Bo Lance. 
Mrs. R.A. Lance, Mrs. Buddy 
Lowrance, Mrs. Adrain Martin, 
Mrs. Patti Miller, Mrs. C.E. 
Nichols, Mrs. Pete Phillips, Mrs. 
Darwin Reid, Mrs. Calvin Ver- |  
non, Mrs. John Williams, and 
Mrs. James Withrow.

IS THERE 
A  LITTLE

LACK O F

INTEREST
S H O W IN G ?

If you're experiencing a little lack of interest from 

the earnings on your savings investments, please let 
us help evaluate your financial potential!

Getting the most for your money is our business, 
and whether you II select a savings account customized

to yuor requirements and/or one of our other great 

investment plans, you'll be seeing your hard-earned 

dollars working for all they're worth, bringing in the 

highest rates allowable by law!

202 S. 1st M em ber F.D.I.C. 272-4515
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Jennyslippers Elect Officers For Coming Year
Election of officers for 1989 

was the main order of business 
for the Jennyslippers during 
their regular meeting at noon

Tuesday Officers elected 
include:Sandi Robinson, p re 
sident; Pa. Langfitt, president 
elect; Nancy Kidd, secretary; and

MARRIED SIXTY YEARS—Mr. and Mrs. Falmage Huckill will
observe their 60th wedding anniversary on Thursday, Dec. 22. 
Huckill and the former Jeanetta Phillips were married on Dec. 22, 
1928, in Littlefield. They have two daughters, Mrs. Melvin (Wanda) 
Griffin of Muleshoe and Mrs. Dale (Mary) Long of Fort Smith, Ark.; 
five g randchildren  and ten  g rea t grandchildren .

(Guest Photo)

4-H’ers Enter District 
4-H Food Show

Eleven Bailey County 4-H’ers 
participated in the South Plains 
District 4-H food show on the 
Texas Tech University Campus in 
Lubbock on Saturday, Dec. 10.

Those 4-H’ers participating 
and their categories are as 
follows.

Junior 1 Age Division 
Kayla Magby, main dish; 

Justin Lee, fruits and vegetables; 
Melinda Schuster,- breads and' 
cereals; and Russell Pollard, 
nutritious snacks and desserts.

Junior 2 Age Division 
Audrea Lee, main dish; Fara 

Black, fruits and vegetables; 
Shane Schuster, breads and 
cereals; and Courtney Tanksley, 
nutritious snacks and desserts.

Senior Age Division 
Brenda Mudford, main dish; 

Holly Huckaby, fruits and veg
etables; and Melissa Toombs, 
breads and cereal's.

Each of these 4-H’ers received 
a participation ribbon at the 
district contest.

Linda Huckaby and Linda 
Tanksley, local 4-H leaders, 
served as judges for the district 
event along with others.'

The 4-H foods and nutrition 
project is one of the largest 
projects in the state and nation. 
The objectives of the foods 
project include teaching young 
people the in terrelation  of 
science, nutrition and food 
preparatiuon; to understand the 
signs of good health and food 
needs of different age groups; to 
develop desirable eating habits; 
to develop skills in buying foods 

1 by studying food costs; to 
develop skills in buying foods by 
studying food costs; to develop 
skills in the management involv

ed in planning, preparation and 
service of nutritious meals; to 
understand  the social and 
cultural roles of food in daily 
living; and to develop skills to 
store food to conserve the 
nutritional value and insure 
safety.

Four-H is the youth develop
ment arm of the Texas Agricult
ural Extension Service, the Texas 
A&M- University System. *' .r.

Christmas Dinner, 
Games Enjoyed 
By FSS Class

The Followers Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist Church 
met Friday evening, Dec. 9 in the 
home of their teacher, Elizabeth 
Watson.

A Christmas dinner was served 
seasonal games were played and 
gifts were exchanged.

A short business meeting was 
held and Violet Dean reported on 
the purchase of gifts for our 
"adopted”  daughter of Buck
ner’s Orphans Home in Lubbock.

Those present included: Violet 
Dean, Elizabeth Watson, Ollie 
Cox, Margaret Epting, Ethel 
Allison, Ruby Green, Mabel 
Wolfe, Nora Burch, Ottie Chest
er, Oma Stratton, Dorothy 
Bowers, Mary B. Obenhaus and 
Mildred Bartley.

T X

People believe if a spider swings 
down in front of you. you will hear 
good news

s  Si
f t  ajip/icnfntfoh affl cult custowm and jg
& |
9  j/tiewfe. TJhankp, fan (idling us wife it a g/irnt k
9  isf
Sv ijro/r: CVw htj and enjrxj cult- g

OPEN HOUSE 1
f V ;

'rjuRsc/atj, ‘Deaembe/i 20.
10 am- 5 pm

* JjBailey County Farm Bureau]

1612 American Bird,
m  m

W a r * K W * K * K * * « w * * « * 1* * * * * * li

t

Norma Bruce was re-elected as 
treasurer. These officers will be 
installed  during the annual 
banquet to be held on Jan. 10, 
1989.

Donna Kirk, president, called 
the regular business meeting to 
order. Minutes of the previous 
meeting were read by Ellen 
Ladd, secretary, and they were 
a< proved as read. Norma Bruce, 
treasurer, presented a trea
surer’s report.

It was decided to name an 
Outstanding Me.nber of the 
Year. Each member was asked to 
submit the name of the person 
who they think deserves this 
honor and state why they think 
they are worthy. These names 
need to be turned in to Mrs. Kirk 
by Dec. 23.

The group also voted t0 make a 
$200.00 donation to the EMS Toy 
Drive.

Reports were given on the 
annual barbecue, which was held 
in conjunction with ♦*" Bailey 

County Bazaar, and the sale of 
the Mule shoes.

R O Y A L  T E A  P U N C H
(Makes about 25 servings)

2 cups of boiling w ater
1 tablespoon of tea
4 cups of grape juice
2 cups of g rapefru it juice
4 cups of ginger ale or

e!ub soda 
sugar to taste

Bring 2 cups of wat* r to a full 
rolling boil in saucepan. Remove 
from heat. Immediately add tea. 
Brew 4 minutes. S tir and strain  
into p itcher holding rem aining 
ingredients. Add sugar to taste.

For Complimentary 
Cacial or Interview 

Call: (806) 272 386!>

CHECK FOR TOYS FOR TOTS'--Wednesday afternoon Norma 
Bruce (Left), treasurer, and Donna Kirk, president, of the Muleshoe 
Jennyslippers presented a check to Starla Ellis (Center) in the 
amount of $200.00 for the Toys For Tot project sponsored by the 
EMS. This money will be used to purchase items for the needy 
children which were not donated. (Journal Photo)

COSMETICS

f a  i  is  \}foUS£.Xl 
Professional Beauty Consultant

Rt 2 Box 670 • Muleshoe, TX 79347

© p e n  ^ o u s e

D̂eo. 17th ôm 9 to ?
^Monday ^Dee. 19 tli

ffii a °50.00 dm p/u'gr 
_A)ol 4-)r Piwnl r)c

V

H o l i d a y

G i f t  G u i d e
Women’s Foundations 
by Playtex *

. . S a v e  2 5 %  j
Vais. to 2:150 All your favlrrito stylos 
including Cross Your llomjt,® 18-IIour* 
nml others. Made in USA.j

W om ens Isotoner ' Slippers 
& Gloves

Sale

14"
Keg. $20 $21. Save now 
on the season's must 
Ihipular gilt ideas, 
Isotoners! * The basic 
slip|)er or glove are both 
made of a unique 4-way 
stretch material. Assorted 
colors and new fashion 
styles.

Wool-Blend Sport Coats

Sale

59"
Keg. $90. He will look 
his very best in a 
beautiful fall sport coat 
Select from the season’s 
richest colors in tweeds 
and herringbones that 
go from the hall game 
to the board room, with 
classic good looks. Sizes 
40-4G in regulars or 
longs.

Mens Ties in Silk & Poly Silk 

Mens W allets All Leather 

Mens Hankerchiefs 

Ladies Sleepshirts All cotton
, h  .V

t A ) V ' n w ]  if
/ '

£

Women’s
Fall

Coordinates

Save

2 5 - 3 3 %
Vijlnes to J,‘MM)0. 
beautiful, new fall
fashions from favorite• *
makers like vfo I limlin,* 
Luria, * Country 
Suburban,* I kmovnn 
(Jnlvani,* and other's, 
t his group features 
skirls, jackets and 
coordinating blouses 
and sweaters. Missy 
8-20. ___ ' ___

Junior 
Fashion 
Jeans

Sale

33%
Reg. $36.99. 100% cotton 
denim with stone-wash 
finish. Choose a variety of 
of models in sizes 3-13.
Save now on popular styles.

J r

We will honor “Santa Bucks ” of any date, from any merchant, 
•  not to exceed $20 per $100 purchase Now Thru Dec. 24th

S M A R T
C l l t I C V  s
i ti A C I »sr t r i  nL

MULESHOE 
110 Main 272-411<± 

., 9-7 Mon.-Sat.
C Closed Sunday
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Emergency.,.
Cont. irom Page 1 
.bacteria.

In the case of large burns, he 
“says to see a doctor, as a second 
degree burn can turn into a third 
degree bum.

For sprains and stra in s, 
elevate the affected limb, stay at 
home. Use ice initially to take 
care of the swelling, and after 
24-48 hours, start using heat to 
start the blood flowing away from 
the affected part.

For the common nosebleed, 
b r . Purdy said most can be 
handled at home in 5-10 minutes.
It is very simple, he said to hold 
the nostrils closed for 5-10 
minutes and breathe through the 
mouth. Most of the time, the 
nosebleed will stop, he said.

He also briefly discussed AIDS 
and confirmed there are AIDS 
cases in the local community, but 
said there is no reason to become 
over-reactive to that fact.

Also, in answer to a question, 
he discussed the effects of the 
use of steroids, and the very 
serious side-effects that can be 
seen from that use. He said there 
is little to no problem here about 
the possible use of steroids by 
local athletes.
, Lyndon Huckaby, chairman of 
the Bailey ' County Extension 
Program Council, who had 
opened the meeting, thanked Dr.
PMidy* for visiting with the 
Council and explaining how to 
take care of minor medical 
emergencies.

He also briefly explained the 
,-BCEPC directory which will soon 
t be ready for distribution in Bailey 
I County.

j M uleshoe •••
5 Cont. from Page 1 
.* grade./ / .

!, Teacher of the Month is Dean 
;  Black', seventh grade English
1 teacher. „. .
£ '*>■■ 1 : ’ v ***
2 Marine Pfc. Trino G. Espinoza, 
j  son of Raymond and Dora 
• Espinoza, of Sudan, has been 
J promoted to his present rank 
;  while serving at Naval Technical

Training Center Corry Station,
Naval Air Station Pensacola* Fla.

A 1987 graduate of Sudan High 
School, he joined the Marine 
Corps in April 1988.

***

MOONLIGHT EXTENSION CLUB PROVIDES DECORATION--Each 
year, the Moonlight Extension Club chooses some group to help 
make their Christmas brighter. This year, they chose the Muleshoe 
Nursing Home. This outstanding decoration was made by Libby 
Black of The Yellow Rose. Shown with the decoration, valued at $200 
are from left, Linda Huckaby, Moonlight Extension Club and Joy 
Stancell, Nursing Home activities coordinator. (Journal Photo)

12-8-88 
Dear Santa,
I want some rolar skates, & a new 
bike. Also a barbie, new bear, a 
new doll,

Elizabet Lozano 
**•

a

Dear Santa
“ Hi Santa” Will you bring me 

that little mouse named Tweeks. 
I have been hoping for one sence 
1 have seen one. And if my mom 
or dad does not give me 
Fashion Star Filly will you give 
me one. I have been good so 1 
Hope you bring me some things. 
I hope It is no trouble getting 
these things or making these 
things. i •

Sincerely 
Shelli Robinson 

Grade 3rd Age 8 Vi 
Lazbuddie Elementary 
P.S. Merry Christmas

5 105.99E S I
®  fi .n ra v u o r Ta a I P h o6-Drawer Tool Chest

features 12V*-incti deep draw
ers, handy till mmwm

123065

99.99 E B B
3-Drawer Roller Cabi
net has roomy 17-inch deep 
drawers, more. mmikh

P R E S T O

19.99
HotTooper Electric 
Melter/Dispenser butters 
popcorn, more wood

271 *06

Isail:16.99Win, Lose or Draw*««
high-speed game of sketching 
and guessing. Ages 10 A up mo

[IFEiiFW E M

Twice A Day - Starting Dec. 17

you can receive

50% off
of your purchase if you 

happen to be checking out at 

Fry A Cox Surprise Savings Time 
Times will be selected by 

management each morning . So, 

Shop Fry & Cox First.
See if you can pick the 

LUCKY TIME

iardware only, excludes parts!

THE 1988 
BUCKLES ARE HEHPi

12.99eJ 'S

rBell Extra Phone 59.99

16-ln. Teach & Play 
Rag Doll Clown lets you
snap. rip. button, more nos

New Shipment! 
Hurry while supplies last.

Scrabble 10.00 
Monopoly 11.99 

Connect Four 9.99
Chinese Checkers 5.49 

Pictionary 21.95 
Childrens Bible Trivia 10.99

9.99
Clua Board Game puts
your mystery-solving skills to a 
rigorous test I «s

4.99 i Jn.n.'t * i

Vbhtzee IS the dice game of 
skill and chance that's greet tor 
parties or family fun emc

1
1
I
s
Iss
ss
5s
I
§ss
5s
$ss
1s
1s
5I

19.99
Irimline /Desk m

Phone w puteattone ewtich- E- 
able, leaf number redial no

Fry & Co
T h iu F a m t) ?utanwiai ii iaic

S. 1st Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 8 :00  - 6 :0 0  272-4511 $

* Closed Noon Sat. Dee. 24th
5 be closed thru Mon. Dee. 26th
1

Kiwanis Club Hears Plant X Manager Speak
By; R. A. Bradley

Fourteen Kiwanians and five 
guests and sweetheart Justine 
Hanes met Friday morning at the 
Old Corral. Guests were Albert 
Ramirez, Gary Hugg, both from 
Plant X SPS plant. Albert is the 
plant manager and Gary is an 
engineer. Other guests were 
Chad Johnson, son of Reggie 
Johnson; Andy Hardy, brother-in 
-law of Keith Turner. Andy is 
from Florida and said he is about 
to freeze. Special guest was past

Gty Police 
Report

WJHS...
Cont. from Page 1
had one free throw for one point.

Stephanie Quintana had three 
offensive rebounds and one 
defensive rebound; Nicole Alanis 
logged three offensive and four 
defensive rebounds; Shane Schu
ster had two offensive and one 
defensive rebounds; Jenna Glov
er had one offensive rebound; 
Donna Puckett had one of each 
and Kristin Holmans had one 
defensive rebound.

Player of the Week was Jenna 
Glover, who had eight points; 
one rebound; six steals and an 
excellent defensive effort.

Their coach skid the Mullettis 
lost a close one, dropping their 
record to 2-2. Misty Davenport 
and Nicole Alanis also had 
outstanding performances.

With the approaching holiday 
season, police activity has taken 
a definite ‘upswing’ with a 
number of ‘issuance of hot check’ 
reports being made during the 
past 10 days.

Thirteen persons were filed on 
and/or arrested on charges of 
issuance of bad checks.

Seven two vehicle accidents 
have also been investigated in 
the last 10 days, most of them 
during the snow last week. No 
specific injuries were recorded.

Two men were arrested for 
driving while intoxicated. They 
were Ruben Cortez Davila, of 
Levelland and Vicente Daniel of 
Muleshoe.

Reports were logged on a theft 
of money and other items; a 
burglary of a residence; one for 
failure to appe/r, and a report 
was tu rned  in on criminal 
mischief involving broken win
dows in a vehicle.

12-7-88 
Dear Santa,

I have been a good boy most of 
the time, I would like a BB gun 
for Christmas. Also, a mini micro 
set, 4 nintendo tapes and a magic 
set. Please bring my daddy a 
Boston Celtic T-shirt and my 
mommy a pair of shoes. Please 
bring my sister, Amber, a 
typewriter.

We will leav? a supjise for you 
on the table Christmas Eve. I 
Love you and I’m almost seven 
years old.

Love,
Jeffrey Bruns

* sweetheart, Sue Haire. Sue is 
home from A&M for the 
holidays. Sue had to give a report 
about school and also about a 
boyfriend. It is hard to believe 
that the Kiwanis Club has 
already lost out with Sue. 
W elcome home, Sue!

Reggie Johnson led the club in 
the pledge to the flag. R. A. 
Bradley gave the invocation. Gag 
gifts were given and J ’Don Kube 
picked the top half of a bikini. 
The poor guy thought that this 
was ear muffs. After this, Brad 
thought that J ’Don needed a 
friend so he gave him the 
friendship coin. J ’Don, now don’t 
go looking for the bottom half of 
that bikinil!

Since Kevin liked the signs 
that Brad makes, he saw that 
Brad got a set of markers so he 
could practice making ‘meat 
head* signs.

Sweetheart Justine Hanes was 
presented with a Christmas gift 
from the Club. She received a 
beautiful sweater. Justine, M er
ry Christmas to you!!

Albert Ramirez, manager of 
Plant X, gave the program.

Many people have wondered if 
Plant X was going to be done 
away with or what? Albert stated 
that Plant X was still in good and 
operational shape. They would 
cycle on when power was 
needed.

Since diesel and natural gas 
are twice as high as coal, that 
Plant X would only run when 
needed.

They used to employee about 
54 people, but now have 35. SPS 
uses employees from one plant to 
another when needed for main
tenance to cut down on contract

labor. This help* them keep th. 
price of electricity down and alst 
be able to keep their employee! 
on the job and keep their doori
open. _ . .

Since the next two Friday: 
come just before Christmas an< 
New Years, the Kiwanis G ub wi 
meet as a round table meetinAgl 
without programs. This will b> 
our last story for 1988. 1988 has 
been a good year for the Kiwanis 
Club. We wish to say 'thankyou’ 
to everyone who has helped t|s 
make it such a good year. Mjfy 
we wish you a Merry Christmas 
a,id a Happy, Prosperous Neyv
Year-  ■ #

Keith Turner, Hugh Young, 
Jim Lutz, Glen Morris, Reggie 
Johnson, Nick Bamert, Dale 
Berry, James Roy Jones, Kevip 
Harris, J ’Don K ube, Scolt 
Churchman, J. 0 . Parker^ 
I.yndon Huckaby, Jerry Hutto*, 
Don Clapp, Lonnie Merrioti, 
Meriyn Neel, Oscar Hernandez, 
Robert Montgomery, Howard 
Watson. Don Martin. Justice  
Hanes [sweetheart] and R. A. 
Bradley.

------------  M 'A
GRAINPRICES 

FEED CORN. 4.95 cwj 
WCY..5.67 cwt
RCY..5.20 cwt

WHITE FOOD CORN. 6.85 cwt 
MILO..4.28 cwt 

SOYBEANS.;*,28 cwt '  
NEW WHEAT.3.55 cwt 

98% ;
Prices-December 16, 1988 
M ARKETS COURTESY OF 

FARMERS CO-OP 
ELEVATORS 

Muleshoe, Texas .t
272-4335

• s

* £ 0 ia n lb  Q J o u ’

Q u b y  (33tantft>y a n d  jam idy wish to  express  tlietA 

thanhs an d  ap p rec ia tio n  jo/t add the jjdcMers, ca rd s , 

c a d is , an d  prayers sent during hex h o sp ita i  s tay . 

r jh e  h indness a n d  d m  m eant a  great dead  in a

<~Puby ^ t a n t & y

* v / r f l■s ' i l l

V*

c  & «Cf!
JT-7

Multi piHise Cliff ( n M
SAE 80W-9O

tetjcniaw-ttilinm*T*

MYSTIK OIL & GREASE  

DECEMBER SPECIALS!

5% Off Regular Price

Additional 5% On Deliveries 
Of Ten Cases Or More

i

WESTERN “66” COMPANY
Earth Highway 272-4556

We Will Meet Any Locally Advertised 
Price On Mystik Lubricants

jr '*,V ~
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THE CLASSIFIEDS 272-4536

8. Real Esta*- a  Real Estate a  Real Estate 8. Real Estate

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES 

SI.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tuesday 

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
We reserve the right 

to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsible for any 
error after ad has run 
once.

1. Personals
FRANK’S

Refrigeration & Ap-

Ipliance Service Parts 
& Repairs.

817 Gum 
Muleshoe, Texas 

79347 
PHONE 

Home 272-3822 
Jl-6s-tfc

7all your local used 
3w dealer for 7 day a 
reek dead stock remo
il. 965-2903 or 1-800- 
>2-4043.

-37t-tfc

\TORAGE ROOMS A 
fice space for rent 
ill 272-4754.
-53s-stfc

VEED lady to do light 
jusework and cook

in g  for elderly couple 
Muleshoe. Phone 

i-933-4418, Sudan. 
-49t-tfc

1ASTERCARD/  VISA 
One Refused! Ap- 

roval Guaranteed! 
Regardless of Credit 
listory! Free Details! 
ill (Refundable) 1- 

U5-733-6063 Ext. M 
[809.
)l-50t-6tp

An opportunity to 
share the Bible.

Write P.0. Box 753,
Muleshoe.

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

ill 272-2350 or 965- 
170 or come to visit 

fuesday nights, 8;00 
fm. or Saturday mor
nings at 10:30 a.m. i 

through AA call 
>-2870 or come 

isit Tuesday nights, 
*00 at 620 W. 
;cond, Muleshoe.

[3. Help Wanted
STEEL BUILDING 

SYSTEMS
lanufacturer review- 
ag applications for 
ithorized dealer. Join 

|th e  fa s te r growing 
j industry in construc
tion and sales. Starter 

[ads, training and en- 
teering support pro- 

■ided. (303) 759-3200 
t. 27.

)-51s-ltp

MAN EXPERIENCED 
irrigation well re

pair. Call 806-238- 
1596 day or 238-1328 
nights. 
b3-49s-tfc

FIRM NEEDS mature, 
pie' sant typist-recep
tionist. Computer, ten- 
key. Experience pre
ferred. Fast-paced of
fice. Some overtime 
required. Mail resume 
to P. O. Box 786, 
Earth,TX 79031 
m3-50s~4tc

LVN’s needed, full
time, and part-time 
3-11 and 11-7 shifts. 
Superior rated facility, 
group insurance, com
petitive wages. See Jo 
Blackwell, administra
tion or Mary Johnston, 
Director of Nursing. 
Praire Acres Nursing 
Home, 806-247-3922 
p3-51s-4tc

APPLICATIONS are 
being accepted by the 
Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce and Agri
culture for the position 
of Manager. Appli
cations may be picked 
up at the Chamber 
office at City Hall, 215 
S. First. 
m3-49s-tfc

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE 
232 Main Muleshoe 272-4838*

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Stucco House. Close to 
DeShazo School. $500.00 down payment.

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1 Car Garage Brick 
Homes, Starting at $23,500.00 Around 
$650.00 to move in.

***

5. Apts. ,smt)

For Rent

GOOD LOCATION, 
partly furnished. One 
bedroom apartment. 
Water paid. 272-7575. 
kitchinettes 272-4533. 
p5-50t-tfc

8.Rea! Estate

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom 
1 bath mobile home on 
60 x 100 lot with 2 car 
carport in Country 
Club Addition.
C a ll
Call: 925-6480 after 
dark.
08-45s-tfc

NICE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house, 2 miles 
west of M uleshoe. 
With large bam. Nice 
location. Call 946- 
3340. 
d8-25s-tfc

9. Automobiles
For Sole

1980 MAZDA RX 7, 
56,000 actual miles 26 
mpg: Great student 
car, Excellent condi
tion. All offers consid
ered. Must sell now. 
Call Mark after 5 p.m. 
272-3581. 
w9-50s-ltc

10. Farm Equip.
For Sale

NEW HEAVY-DUTY 
Stock Panels 12 ft., 16 
ft., Round bale feeders 
Hay, trailers.
Kenneth Wilhite 272- 
4975.
wl0-50s-tfc

IE For Sale
BRAZOS RIVER 

RANCH
ALLEN MOUNT 

Hay for sale, custom 
plowing or shredding. 
Call Q65-2470 or 272- 
5451.
pi l-49t-4tp

D3
PHLALTO*-u d d erth  *)h c .

109 FIFTH SIRffT
(806) 481-3288 F A R m  TEXAS (806) 481-9194

Reaton/Certified Apprasen 
HAVE BUYB6

WE NED FARM LISTINGS NOW

Whitt-Reid
Real Estate

Homes, Farms, Ranches, Commercial 
201 AAain 272-3611

JAMES F. HAYES & CO. 
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE

Vic Coker -Agent
2 LABO RS SOUTH OF MULESHOE  
Longview Area, Good Soil, fullv allotted 
Call for more details.

FERTILIZER A GRAIN Facility in Earth - 
30’X110’ office & warehouse, 70 ft. 100,000 
pound scales, 2 steel grain storeage bins 
with pit & leg, other improvements, all 
located on 9 acres.

• • •
2-160 Acre tracts northwestern Lamb 
County good water-2 wells on each farm 
good soii; lay good, Immediate posession. 

««•
1-210 Acre Farm-Lamb County: Steel bam 
& other improvements, 2 wells lots of 
underground pipe good soil & lays good.
Immediate possession available.

•**
640 ACRES NORTH OF LAZBUDDIE- ON 
PAVEMENT , 1 sprinkler, good soil water, 
some grass.

•a*
120 ACRES WEST of Muleshoe. Will 
accomodate sprinkler. Good opportunity for 
first time buyer.

•*•
NEW OFFICE 

310 MAIN SUITE 103 
272-3100 

home 965-2468

Call Vic fo r  Farm A Ranch Appraisals

BINGHAM & NIEMAN REALTY
116 E. Ave. C.
hey •  . - • * »• w r i t  .  _

PRICES R & b tfttD  UP ' f o  s t f o o  on
-*■ *•* **•*

2 & 3-1-1 Brick 'Homes, C efit.'heat, Energy* Efficient. 
PRICED FROM $23,50011! Approx. $600.00 total move-in, payments based on income for 
qualified Buyers!II

■ 272-5285 or 5286. --n r an

RICHLAND HILLS
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, comer lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, loads of storage &
closet space, much more!

*****
PRICE REDUCED-3-1-1 Brick, Cent. Heat,
Evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard.....

*****
JUST LISTED-Very nice 3-2-3 Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, FP, fans, spklr. sys., 
fenced. PRICED TO SELL!!!.!I 
JUST LISTED-VERY NICE-3-2-2 Brick 
Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins (inc. kitchen 
ctr., compactor, & microwave!, Jacuzzi, 
loads of storage, basement, aut. sprklr. sys.
& Much More!!!!!!!

*****
HIGHLAND AREA

JUST LISTED-4-3 Home, good location, 
fenced yard, storage bldg. PRICED FOR 
QUICK SALE!!!!!
JUST LISTED - Nice U rge 2-2-2 Brick, 
Cent. A&H, utility, cov. patio, fenced yard 
& more!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, newly 
remodeled kitchen with built-ins, storm 
windows, fenced, yard, storage bldg, and 
much more!!!!!

NICE-3-2-2 Brick Home (2 story), on comer 
lot, Cent. A&H, built-ins, and much more.
LET’S LOOK TODAY!!!!! 60 s 

*****
2- 2-1 carport Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
fenced yard & much more. PRICED TO 
SELL!!!!!

Nice 5-3 Brick Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
utility earthtone carpets, covered patio, 
fenced yard & much more. $60’s!!!!!

* ••••

JUST LISTED-ritce 3-2-1 carport home, 
approx. 1800’ of Iv. area, fenced yard, 
workshop-stroage area. Much More.PRIC
ED TO SELL!!!!

*****

JUST L1STFD-Nice 3-1 %-l Brick Home, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, large den w/fire- 
place, fenced yard, storage bldg. $50’s!!!!!!

HIGH SCHOOL
3- 2-1 Brickt2 carport, Cent. A&H, built-ins, 
fenfced yard. Eff. Apt. or workshop &
storage area. $40’s!!!!!

*****
3-1-1 home, comer lot, Cent. A&H,
built-ins. $30’s.....

******
PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! Nice 
2-1-1 Home. Cent. Heat, carpets, work- 
storaee area, and much more. $19,950.00!!!

DIANNE NIEMAN, BROKER

IMMACULATE- 3-2-U2 carport, Brick 
Hqme, Cent. A&H, built-ins, nice finished 
basement with fireplace, sprklr. sys., & 
much more!!!!!

*****
8% A.P.R. FINANCING TO QUALIFIED 
BUYER on this 3-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, 2 fireplaces, nice large rooms, 
sprinkler sys.!!!!!

LENAU ADDITION
COZY 3 - l‘/a-l home, Cent, heat, nice 
earthtone carpets, fenced yard, storage 
bldg., & more!!!!!

3-1-1 home, Cent. A&H, utility, storage
bldg., cellar, gas grill & more. $20’s!!!!! 

*****
COUNTRY HOMES

2-2-1 brick home on 1 acre on pavement, 
close to town, Cent. A&H. $40’s!!!!!

*****
HOME TO BE MOVED, Nice 4-3-2 Home.
Cent. A&H, built-ins, fireplace, loads of
storage & closet area, 2150 sq. ft. of living
area, much more. $40’s!!!!!!!!!!M!

*••••
2-1 home, 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
bams & corrals. $40’s!!H!
____ *****
Nice, well maintained Self-Service Laundry. 
34 washers, 16 dryers in nice, modern 
building, excellent location. Books available 
to qualified Buyer.

*****
SALE OR LEASE nicely remodeled office 
bldg, with over 3,000 sq. ft. of area, 
excellent location across from Courthouse. 
PRICED TO SELL!!!!!

*****
PRICE REDUCED- Nice 4 ick on 1.267 
acres, built-ins, Heat & Air,
ceiling f a n '^  CA V improvements, fruit 
trees!!!!! \V»

*****
APPROX. 3,000 sq. ft. bldg. Railroad 
frontage. CASH PRICE $15,000.00.

*****
69f acres, improved pasture, 8” well, 
undgrd. line, fenced, plus nice 3-2-2 home, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, utility, storm cellar, 
nice shop. & much more, close to town!!!!! 

* ••••
VERY NICE-3-2-1 Home on 1 acre, close to 
town. Cent. Heat. Evap. air, nice carpets,
nicely remodeled. $30’s!!!!!

*****

GEORGE NIEMAN. BROKER

s
8.Real Estate 15. Misc.

JoAnn Chester 
Realty

Five Bailey County 
Farms of 1,235 acres 
with 531 acres dry 
land, 504 acres irrigat
ed with pivot sprinkers 

South of Muleshoe 
806-227-2368

11. For Sale
Or Trade

HA Y FOR SALE 
wheat/alfalfa mix and 
side oats grama grass. 
Call Buster Evins at 
272-4934. 
fll-47t-tfc
15. Mine
CASH FOR CANS. 
Mondays only Allsup’s 
parking lot “ Recycle” 
Keep our city clean. 
jl5-50t-2tc

15. Misc

PARMER COUNTY 
j BRAND BOOK

Available Dec. 21, 
1988, at the folowing

1088, at the following 
locations: Friona Ch
amber Of Commerce 
And Agriculture, Sher- 
ley-Grain in Bovina, 
County Clerks Office, 
Farwell, Friona Wheat 
Growers, Friona, Black 
Grain Co., Black, Call 
Friona Chamber for 
additional Locations 
247-3491. Excellent 
C hristm as present 
$7.00 per book over 
650 brands from 
Parmer County and 
surrounding areas.

15. Mi*r

Kirby
Sales and Service

1012 E. 3rd, Portales, N.M. 
Call for service or free home 
demonstration on ‘89 model 

Kirby.
Call 1-505*356-6110

H notin'
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Dear Santa
I’ve been good. I want a 

remote control car without a cord 
and a new toy. I don’t know what 
my siste Yolie wants. I’m going 
to get my little sister some thing.
I think maybe a Grubby. I want a 
big car I can drive in and a T.V. 
for my room. I want a thing that 
has train tracks and goes by 
itself. I want Go-carts that my 
sister and I can race in and a car 
thats got a switch to make it go. 
Love Rocky DeHoyas

Dear Santa,
I want a present for Christmas.

I want a car racing set and a bike. 
That’s all.
Love
Arthur Esquivel *
Dear Santa

I want a scooter a new doll, a 
Dr. Seuss book, a game called 
Mouse Trap, a new book, a TV 
set-I know I’m kinda young but I 
want a TV anyway.
Love
Adrienne Ashford 
Dear Santa

I want a remote control boat. 1 
want a new truck, tractor, remote 
control car and remote control, 
submarine. I want a new GI Joe 
set and Ghostbuster house.
Love
Russell Warren

*•*
Dear Santa

I want a cabbage Patch and a 
bear and a bear and a dog and a 
flower and that’s all.
Love
Jennifer Pacheco 

***

i
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Lazbuddie
Notes

I BY: LHS NEWSPAPER STAFF

***
Grades Four through S<x were 

chosen to participate in the 
Sports Illu stra ted  for Kids 

h e a d in g  Team, a nationwide 
literacy grant program made 
possible by corporate sponsors. 
Copies of the magazine are 
provided to the students based 
on an estimate of the number of 
students in the Fourth through 
the Sixth Grades. The first issues 
will be delivered in early 

^January, along with monthly 
teachers’ guides.

***
Th j Lazbuddie Elementary is 

now practicing for the Christmas 
program. The program will be 

t divided into two parts, the upper 
elem entary and the lower 
elementary. The program will be 
presented on December 16.

The Lazbuddie Junior High 
' and High School attended an 

assembly December 7, called 
“The High School Experience” . 
The assembly was held by Dave 
Roever who talked about his 
experiences in Vietnam and 
related those experiences to what 

^ c e n s  are presently  going 
Through. He advised students not 
to do drugs and drink and drive. 
After talking to the students, he 
played "Danny Boy” on the 
piano. The students gathered 
around the piano while he played 
the song. All of the students 
seemed to enjoy the program. 
T eacher Carl Bodiford also 

fcnjoyed the program. “ He was 
great,” said Bodiford. “ He really 
made you think.”

***
Thursday, December 1, 

Seniors Connie Gonzales and 
Molly Nelson, Juniors Michele 
Flores and Kathy Pate, and 
Sophomore Raymond Zamora 
traveled to Dimmitt to par
ticipate in a FHA workshop from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. Home Economics 
teacher Barbara Lust also went to 
the workship which was attended 
by area schools. The FHA’ers 
took part in two meetings, 
“ Leadership” and “ The Power 
of One” .

Molly Nelson stated, “ Every-

Cash Reward 

Up To $1,000  
For Information!

Call
Bailey County 
Crime Line

272-HELP
| __________________________

The
Perfect Gift

one seemed to enjoy themselves. 
We learned many new things.” 

*•*
On Monday, December 5, 

Counselor Anne Farris went to 
talk to the Sophomore Class on 
the results of the ASVAB (Arm 
Service Vocational A ptitude 
Battery) test which was given 
earlier in the school year to 
Sophomores and Seniors. She 
talked to the Seniors individually 
about their scores and to the 
Sophomores as a class.

Farris discussed the results of 
the test and what they meant, to 
make sure that the students 
understood their scores. The 
Sophomores also filled out a 
chart with her help.

‘‘The Sophomores enjoyed 
knowing the results and, most of 
all, filling out the chart,” said 
Elsa Mendoza. “ It was fun
watching stars appear.”

***
Seniors Jonessa Jennings and 

Adrienne Willingham, Juniors 
Mia Jennings and Diana Cozbey, 
Sophomore Elsa Mendoza, and 
Freshman Holley Morris were 
chosen to attend the seminar at 
the Texas Tech Health Science 
Center in Amarillo, on Wednes
day, November 30.

First of all, there was an 
opening session welcoming the 
students with a video. Then 
there was a session on “ Dreams 
and Sleep Disorders” by Herald 
Moriarty, MD. After this, all 
participants divided into groups 
A and B. The sessions given 
were “ Mental Health” by Joyce 
O'Rear, PhD, “ Research” by 
Catherine Phillips, PhD, and 
“ Medical Technology” by Brian 
Pruitt, MD.

For the afternoon, students got 
different schedules and went 
separate ways. The schedules 
were based on the electives 
chosen. These sessions were 
titled “ Women in Medicine” , 
“ Sports M edicine". “ Ethical 
Is su e " , “ RAHC T our"  and 
“ Clilnic Tour” . The seminar 
closed up with “ Your Future in 
Medicine” , in which questions 
were asked and answered.

The students stated that they 
really enjoyed finding out more 
about d ifferent fields in 
medicine.

•** - ,t
Tuesday, December 13, a 

representative from West Texas 
State University was at Laz
buddie during sixth period. The 
rep resen tative spoke to the 
seniors and juniors about the 
WTSU campus and the many 
career opportunities they offer. 

***
The Lazbuddie E lem entary 

Project Leadership students have 
been busy making Christmas 
banners on the computer for the 
elementary halls. The signs say, 
‘M erry Christm as from the
Lazbuddie Elementary!”

***
Thursday, December 15, the 

Lazbuddie Fire Department had 
a supper in the school cafeteria. 
The supper was held in ap
preciation of the area land 
owners who let the fire depart-

YEARS
FESTIVE HX)1)S
COOKBOOK
Give the gift that keeps on giving, meal 

after meal ... 25 Years of Festive Fotxfc 
Cookbook from SPS. This anniversary 
cookbook compiles over 2,000 taste- 
tested recipes which SPS home econo
mists have shared in demonstrations 
with our customers over the past 25 
years. You'll find everything from "appe
tizers” to 'odds n ends" in this color
fully illustrated, three-ring, hard-hound 
book. The perfect gift for those hard-to- 
buy-for people on your Christmas list 
. . .  yourself, included!

Order your copy today! Quantities limited.

ONLY * 1 2 .7 5  p lus tax .

Available at any SPS office or order by mail:

NAMF

ADDRESS

CITY

NO. of COOKBOOKS

STATE ZIP

TOTAL*

For eacl, cookbook, please include $12.75 plus $3.(X) shipping and handling and 
applicable sales tax: TX • $1.10; NM - $.93: OK - $.95; KS - $.71.

Make check or money order payable to Southwestern Public 
Service Company. Mail to:

Southwestern Public Service Company
'SP S) P. O. Box 9422 • Amarillo, TX 79105-9422 

Attn. Diane Bim

ment use their land during 
pheasant season.

***
The Longhorns and Ladyhorns 

traveled to Anton, December 1-3, 
to participate in tlhe 25th Annual 
Invitational Tournament. The 
Ladyhorns’ first game was 
against Whitharral. The Lady
horns were defeated 40-51. The 
Ladyhorns came back with great 
intensity the second game and 
defeated Texico, 62-52, to put 
them in the game for consolation 
with Hart. The Ladyhorns won 
the game and were the consola
tion winners in the tournament. 
Mia Jennings received an All- 
Tournament award.

***
The Longhorns also played 

Whitharral in the opening game 
and were defeated 50-53. They 
played Anton the second game. 
They had already beaten Anton 
once, but they still knew it would 
be a hard game. The Longhorns 
came home with a victory against 
Anton, 58-50. This put the 
Longhorns in the game for 
consolation against their rival, 
the Muleshoe Mules. The Horns 
came home with a 63-55 victory 
an the consolation trophy. Brian 
Glover received an All-Tour
nament award.

«**
The Ladyhorns and Longhorns 

played at home Tuesday night 
against Adrian. The Ladyhorns 
won impressively, 70-47. The 
Longhorns were beated 84-75.

For the Ladyhorns, Jonessa 
Jennings and Mia Jennings were 
high scorers with 14 points each. 
Amy McGehee had 13, Susan 
Redwine had 12, Ginger Jesko 
had 8, Britt Engelking had 4, 
Stacie Hodges had 3, and Diana 
Cozby had 2.

For the Longhorns, Brian 
Glover was the high scorer with 
26. Michael Williams had 13, 
Wes Jarman and Scott Miller 
both had 11, Eddie Zamora had 
10, and Chad Waddell had 4.

Dear Santa,
I want a few Nintendo tapes for 
Christmas like Feild and Track II 
and Double Dragon I would like a 
remote control race car, too. I 
want a little bit of cloths. Thats 
all I can think of right now.

—  —  Thanks
Travis Barber 

Age 10, 5th grade 
Lazbuddie Elementry 

***

Last 
Minute 
Christmas" 
Gift List:

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,

My name is Fred Bara. I am 7 
years old. I would like a remote 
control car and an electric train.

Thank Ycu, 
Fred Bara

***
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Maria,6, May I H af.a.brte and 
radeo may I haf Kidsister and 
May I Haf tapes.

Maria Rosalis
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,

May I have a bike? May I have a 
My Buddy. How are your 
reindeer?

Raymond Cortez 
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Gary 7

May I have train, Ascreamer 
bike, Ascooter,
Anintendo, Computer, &
B-B gun

Gary Jones
•**

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Edward, 7
I will have a bike May I have a 
B.B. gun? May I a have a race 
track? May I A have A teddy 
bear? May I have candy canes?

Edward Fernandez
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I would like train, computer, Ken 
doll I want a ghostbuster and a 
Teddy Ruxpin.

Thank You, 
Julio Flores 6

***
Dec. 12. 1988 
Dear Santa,
I would like a screamer bike, 
B.B. gun, train . I would

computer May I have some 
M&Ms?
P.S. Bring my BB gun to my 
Daddy’s house.

Thank You, 
Jonathan May

***
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Ma I Have train a fire truck How 
is Mrs. Claus?

Trae Fahntrapp 
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I wheel like to have a Barbie and 
a caBBage Patch.
Jessica Chilton, 7 

**«
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I would like a teddy bear and 
cricker and a radio typewriter 
little miss make up My buddy 
and a big teddy and 39 teddy 
bear and My Fridis you Santa I 
Love You Santa bibi Santa ho ho 
ho and a wa we go

Laticia Morris
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I like you Santa I want a Buddy 
and a Barbie.
Santa, how is your wife and how 
are you?

Michelle Toscano 7

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I want a Little Miss Make up, a 
teddy bear and a radio.

Thank you, 
Tori Tosh

***
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
I want a train and a baby quail, 
and a firetruck.
My name is

Dusty Franklin

1

Expires S a t Dec. 24,1988

Excluding 
13MWZ Wranglers

•**
Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,

1 would like a scooter block 
and a puppe bog and a puppl
house.

Love,
Michael Dan Lopez 
***

Dec. 12, 1988
Manuel 7

May I hav a train?' May I have 
a scooter? I want a Rudolph-the- 
red-nose reindeer toy.

Manuel Flores
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Sat cun I Hfabike and a radio and
0 Barbie andafire truck anda 
bear.

Thank You, 
Monica Toscano

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,

How are your randeer? How is 
your wif

I want a My Buddy and a radio 
and a quail I want colored candy 
canes. I wood lik a screamer bike 

Drew Ramm, Age 7 
***

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
1 am my name is jeff 
I wud like a
scooter an a BeBe gun
on a pokit Rocker an a Nintendo.

Jeffry Snell 
**«

Dec. 12, 1988 
Dear Santa,
Kamal Age, 6
1 want a Bike I wood like a train 
May I have a Teddy bear Cood I 
have Candy Canes Cood I have a 
ball Cood I have a Game May I 
have a Comepes May I have a 
Mickey Watch

Kamal Bhakta 
Kamal Bhakta

***
Dec. 12,1988 
Dear Santa,
I would like a motorcye, I would 
like a trampoline I would lik to 
Kum to your plas I would like a 
Ninfendo. I would like a B.B. 
gun, I would like an airplane.

Timothy Madrid 
***

Dear Santa,
Do you want candy, carrots, 

gum? I want candy, gum, and a 
dolly, carrots, fire ball candies. 
That’s all

Christina Ruelas

T H IS  C O U P O N  
W O RTH

T i n s  COUPON WORTH

$ K 00 O F F

In Texico 
314 Wheeler 482-3363

Any Item In 
Our Store 
Over $15

Justin
Ropers

With Coupon

Python
B oots $ i /I /4 98. I xvopers $r7Q98

fith Coupon JL T L  X  With Coupon f  t /

A ll F e lt  H ats 2 0 %  Off i
P en d le to n  W ool Shirts..20% > Off

Rocky Mountain & 
Panhandle Slim Jeans

____ J

Sizes 00-17 ♦Sizes 2-14

With
Coupon

98 With
Coupon

|98

A ll L a d ies  H o liday  W ear
30%  o f f

Ginnie Johansen
Scarves, Belts, Jewelry - Off

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Chicago Cutlery 
Sterling Buckles & Jewelry 
Dusters for Men, Ladies, & Children 
Silk Lined Leather Dress Gloves

Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri.

8:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. CST

A ll Sw eaters  
20% Off - Billfolds

- Handbags
Boot Bags for Monogramming 

- Travel Bags for Monogramming

We will Hone at

6:00 p.m. CST Christmas Eve
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Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for last year’s 

presents.
This year I would like a Baby 

Heather, a California Dream 
Barbie, a Perfume Pretty Barbie, 
Play Dough, and roller Sates.

Love,, 
Blair Saylor

***
Dear Santa Claus,

How are your reindeer? How is 
your wife?

For Christmas, I would like 
Rock-n-Sock’em Robots, a Dino
saur collection, a NFL Huddles 
Team Mascot, Nintendo, Star 
Stage, a Dino-rider, Burger King 
Play-dough Set and a Remote 
Control Airplane, and a Voyager.

We moved, so come to our new 
house.

I love you, 
Ryan-Saylor

•**

Dear Santa,
I want a dolly, and 1 want a 

barbie, a bike, a little one of 
those dollies, some little doll 
clothes. That’s all.

Chriselda Ruelas 
«**

Dear Santa,
1 can’t wait until Christmas! 

Bring my brother a little  
motorcycle. Bring my momma 
some new make-up. 1 want to get 
my daddy some new clothes & 
some new boots. I want a 
Nintendo, a real watch and one of 
those fake motorcycles. I want 
some play dinasours too.

Jeffrey King
*«*

Dear Santa,
I want a control car, a bike, 

toys and a bear. I want a 
motorcycle, and that is all.

Blake
***

Dear Santa,
I want a barbie and a bike. 

Dishes, dolls and purse and a cat. 
And a Christmas tree and a toy of 
a reindeer. And toys of Sesame 
Street, Ernie, Bert, and every
body a toy chair and a raggedy 
ann, fish toys, & egg toys, and a 
basket for my mom. Also clothes, 
coloring books, and a marker.

Erica Rodriguez 
*•*

Dear Santa,
Thank you for bringing us 

presents. I want a bike. I want a 
stamp pad. Give us a big 
Christmas tree.

Thank You,
Joshua Benevidez 
**•

Dear Santa,
Bring me a Sword. I want a 

race car and a gun. Give me some 
gloves before my hands freeze. I 
love you. Could you take me with 
you?

Thank You 
Eric Flores

•**
Dear Santa,

I want a Nintendo with Mike 
Tyson’s Punch Out. I also want a 
Duck tail play set. 1 also need 
some new clothes. 1 want a set of 
drums too. Also I need a Garfield 
tent and a G.I. Joe set. My 
address is 202 W. 10th.

Thank You 
Louie Pacheco

•**
Dear Santa Claus,

1 want a firetruck and a 
towtruck. My dad would like a 
riffle for Christmas. My brother, 
Brady needs a little car. My mom 
needs a picture that you hang on 
the wall. My other brother would 
like a toy gun.

Thank You
Brandon Broyles

• • •

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Wish World 

Kid and a coloring book. I hope 
you bring Zulema a Barbie.
Love!

Love, 
Carolina Rivera 

Lazbuddie Elementary School

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a tiny Popple 

and a red Stamp pad. 1 wish 
Mama Wilson would feel better 
from her arthritis.
1 hope you don’t get lost in the 
fog.

Love, 
Lazbuddie Ele- 

Staci Foster 
Lazbuddie Elementary School 

• • •
Dear Santa,

Please bring me a Nintendo 
and a bike. I hope my mom and

dad don’t have to work on 
Christmas day. I want you to 
have a new suit and belt.

Love, 
Bobby Martha

Lazbuddie Elementary School 
***

Dear Santa.
Please bring me a big truck I 

can ride in. 1 also want a space 
suit with a gun. I wish my friend 
Dusty would be at my grand
ma’s.

Love, 
Chris Vaughn

Lazbuddie Elementary School 
***

Dear Santa,
1 want a Little Stick that has a 

little thing at the bottom, just one 
and you hop on it. And a 
Mighty-Moe, and a drum, and a 
gutiar. I think that’s all I was 
thinking about at home.

From 
Drew Robinson 
Age 5 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Elem.
P.S. Bring me a Walkie Talkie 

***
Deat Santa,

1 want a ballet skirt. I want a 
talking doll. A key board. And I 
want some more Sunday shoes. 
And I want some Sunday 
dresses. That’s all.

From
Kendra Gallman 

Age 6 Grade K 
Lazbuddie Elem. 

***

5 YEARS
MMS/IMOR

. AT NO ADDITIONAL 
CHARGE!*

RCA
XL-100

RCA 26 diagonal

XL-100 Color TV
• C harm eLock  d ig ita l remote contro l
• H i-C on '"  square -corner 110° C O T Y  

p ictu re  tube
• 147 channe l cab le -com patib le  

tuning*
• Au to -Prog ram m ing
• On-screen channel number display

5 9 8 00,,

Model VR452HC/1
RCA 4-Head VCR
•  4 -head  "Double Azim uth" video  

system
•  Jitter-free “field-still” special 

effects
•  R em ote program m ing  

with on-screen display  
(4 event/1 yr)

•  110-channel FS quartz tuning*
•  Auto program m ing tuner
•  W ireless rem ote control
•  O n-screen status display

*Gi jaranteed Nationally 
by EWC Electronics

Wilson
I 17 Main Appliances, Inc. 272-5531

3NX*

i

m t i taw#

mm

Farmers Co-Op Elevators
lues . D ecem ber 2 0 ,1 9 8 8

10  a.m . to 6  p.m.

All Friends, Fatrons And Competitors Are Invited

>y-vjl

t

u
lo  Come By And Visit And Have

Refreshments,

(Ik' Sure To Bring The Wives}

( ’.lays Corner- IVftileshoe- Enochs u

.1
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4-H Leaders Fulfill 
An ‘Important’

Ltn ille l,<>e Funeral Sendees Held
Mausoleum under the direction 
of Resthaven Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Lee died at 9:55 a.m.
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Santa Letters

D evelopm ent of leadersh ip  
skills in 4-H members and in 
adult volunteer leaders is im- 
portant for the 4-H program in 
Bailey County, said Spencer 
Lanksley, county 4-H program 
coord inator with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

In leadership, whether it be in 
4-H, or in any other organization 
or business, five basic questions 
can be addressed, Tanksley said. 

WHAT IS LEADERSHIP? 
Leaders aren 't born; they're 

developed, almost completely by 
their own effort.

Leadership isn’t a mystical 
trait that one individual has and 
another does not. It is learned 
behavior that anyone can im
prove by study and application. 
All that is needed is the 
determination to develop the 
abilities that make a leader.

WHY BE A LEADER? 
Leades are needed in clubs, 

communites, counties, states and 
nations. Leaders serve. This is 
the key to developing leadership 
abilities -- value to others. 
Persons trained to lead have the 
characteristics most young peo
ple wnat. They have respect.

Boys Ranch Suit
Fund Drive Will 
Be Cnnrl tided Soon

Cal F arley ’s Boys Ranch 
continues its annual drive to 
provide new suits and clothing 
for the almost 400 boys living at 
Boys Ranch.

The gift of a new suit or a 
clothing package through the 
Christmas Suit Fund is a constant 
reminder of the spirit of Christ
mas throughout the year. The 
suits or clothing such as jackets, 
trousers and shirts replace those 
that have been worn out or 
simply outgrown. And in many 
cases, these are the boys’ first 
new suits.

For many years. Panhandle 
residents have purchased new 
clothing for the boys as a favorite 
way of Christmas giving. Special 
discounts by area merchants and 
differences in clothing prices for 
younger and older boys make an 
average need of S50 per boy. 
Gifts of any amount are also 
necessary to insure Boys Ranch's 
goal of providing for every 
youngster.

“ We are extremely fortunate 
to have people who continue to 
share whatever they can at 
Christmas time to help outfit our 
boys,” said Ranch President L. 
Raeburn Hamner Jr. Among the 
boys receiving clothing are 
members of the 1989 Boys Ranch 
Senior Class who will wear their 
new suits at graduation.

Contributions to the Christmas 
Suit Fund may be mailed to Cal 
Farley’s Boys Ranch, PO Box 
1890, Amarillo, TX 79174.

poise, confuleni 
think clearly. th< 
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maturity. Leai 
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person to p 
contributes to 
group goals. A 
reaches its hei 
ship is spread 
membership T

f uneral services for Lucille
1 c. 71. of Lubbock were held at
2 p in. Saturday, Dec. 17 in 
Resthaven Funeral Chapel with
tin Rev. Lynn Lemon, a Baptist
minister, officiating.

Entombment w as in Resthaven

i le x  ( t iie rra  

M uleshoe \ a tiv e

tent with he 
He had ide 
suggestion 
expansions 
receive am

leant 
doesi
It means bcir 
desire to serve, 
to leave things 
were before, 
studying leadc 
five steps to 1 
leader:

--Study tl 
nized good leaders 

—Study yourself 
your weak and stre 

-D  
follow
cannot obey, 

--Learn ab 
al and w hat 

-Follow 
training an 
leadership.

course 
irn that 
cannot command.' 
iut groups in gener 
'makes them tick.’ 

definite plan 
improvement in

Remember, le;adership is a
funcion: it reqires action. It is not
merely a group of personality
traits.

Teaching is a part of leader-
ship, Tanksley s;iid. It may be
easier to do a jol> than to teach
another to do it Leaders help
others develop their skills.

Youth can 
skills in tot 
program, so o

learn leadership 
ay ’s 4-H club 
intact the county 

Extension office for information 
on how to get on the right track to 
becoming a leader, I anksley 
said.

OUR TEST 
AND YOU’LL

Smart farmers know that soil testing 
is the only way to find out for sure what 
nutrients are needed to make their fields 
produce optimum profit yields. We can

____ _ arrange a professional soil test for you,
U |p  — 11 then help you use the results to develop
o fertilizer program that's exactly right. So call tv 
When it comes to Keeping Crops Profitable with soil 
testing, we're the people to see.

e s te rn  ‘66 ’
Earth Hwy 272-1.1.76

'tees livid
services for Alex 
of Friona were held 
Wednesday, Dec. 14 

sa’s Catholic Church 
Rev. Timothy Dran, 
:iating.
ts in Friona Cemetery 

direction of Ellis- 
uncral Home. Guerra 
) p.m. in High Plains 
ospital following a

, Guerra 
>na High

sho 
Fri
and attended 

xhnical Institute in 
was a member of 

.a s Catholic Church and
t illistas.
vors include his parents, 
d Mrs. Jose Guerra of 

his maternal grand- 
Geronima Perez of 

oe; his paternal grand- 
\ngelita B. Guerra of F.l 

o; five sisters, Angie 
of Bovina, Rachel Estrada 
rancis Pena, both of 
o and Lisa Guerra and 
Rico, both of Friona; and 

er. Dannv of Amarillo.

Wednesday at her residence. 
Justice of the Peace Grady 
Brooke ruled the death due to 
natural causes.

Born in Elk City, Okla., she 
moved to Lubbock in 1957, from 
San Angelo. She married Clyce 
Lee on March 9, 1944, in
Albuquerque, N.M. She was a 
m em ber of Skyview Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include her husband, 
Clyce; three daughters. Flora 
Covey of Durant, Okla., Frances 
Crawford of Tulia and Vottnie 
Stopher of Lubbock; five sons, 
Leon Crawford of New Deal. Dan 
and David, both of Shallowater, 
and Robert and Fred, both of 
Smyer; two brothers, William 
Harmon of Muleshoe and Russell 
Harmon of Taos. N.M.; two 
sisters, Gayle Moore of Spring- 
field. 111. and Blanche Jennings 
of Tulia; 22 grandchildren; and 
13 great grandchildren.

Dear Santa
1 wanttoget a computer for 

Christmas and 1 also want a 
jainbox and snow boots for the 
snow too. And I want a kingsize 
waterbed because when I go to 
sleep in my bed 1 don’t feel good 
1 alw ays wake up in the mornings 
at 3:00 So thats why I want a 
w ater bed to sleep. I belive in you 
Santa. I do not know what time 

i you get there. Santa Claus I hope 
youbring me these stuff for 
Christmas. I want my own to that 
has no batteries so when I go on 
trips so I can see so that 1 don't 
get boaring. I want anything you 
give me but I do want the / 
computer and the jambox and the 
snow boots and the kingsize 
waterbed. And the tv with out 
battries please. 1 want all the 
stuff 1 w rote in the paper. I think 
Earn gonna get all these stuff but 
1 do w'ant them if can give them 
to me 1 hope I do 1 like having 
these stuff for Christmas.

Love, 
Blanca Pacheco

Grade 3 9 years old 
L a z b u d d i e  E l e m e n t a r y  

Merry Christmas 
***

Dear Santa
I want a Barbie Hot dog stand. I 
want a Radco. How are you? How 
is Rudolph. Good by 

Merry Christmas
Melissa Aguirre 

3rd grade 8
Lazbuddie Elementary 

***

Dear Santa
Could you tell on of your elaves 

To tell god to help me in school 
becouse. I made a F in english. 
Andy my Grandmom said if I 
dont bring my grade up 1 will not 
get a present bu her.

Richard Flores 
Grade 3 Age 9 

Lazbuddie Elementary

APPLICATIONS ON TUESDAY ONLY - 8:30 - 4:30
These jobs are offered by the Job Training Partnership Act par
ticipating employers. Certain eligibility documentation will be 
required. Applications may be submitted and inquiries directed to 
J.T.P.A. department. Bailey County Community Action Center.

800 West American Blvd., Muleshoe, Texas 79347.

APPLICATKM ON TUESDAY ONLY - 8:30 - 4:30

Cash Rewards
Up To $um

For Information! 

Call
Bailey County 

Crime Line

272-HEI.P

M>
Remote Cable Ready

VCRs
SAVE $300

27’
on selected

STEREO TELEVISIONS

from $359 Model VC410C B2772RE

26" Remote Control 
COLOR CONSOLE

$749
25" Component VJ

$599.
Cable
Ready

Remote

B2610RC • B2570RW

SAVE $600 on seh‘ct<Hl BIG 
SCREEN TELEVISIONS!

• nif» 'll'Sctt-cii
• AH ndjustjum t* 

on re m o te . 
COLOR- TINT •

picture • nuu.irr
• 2sportnl vidm inputs

Home Entertainment 
^vf/, Center

\± * ! #
: ' ' / 4  • 2(T Remote Control I*V

What a System!
• lUwiitif.il onk aland 

tvPh ml! out V(Tt 
Shelf

’ S299S p n r*  123*35 w ith  tra il?  t u t u  La i 11.14 72 IViwn p m t  |2 7 9  72
46 m onth ly  p m ta  o f$ t» 9 S d  f  m a iv v  c h t r g f  I94H  .16 I I W ^ - A P R

• I Ttru V< II with 
Remote IVncmm mirtf

’ Pnc* $1 099 00 m )m  Lat $ f \ A2 Down pnym rnt l l  .10 62 
34 monthly paym ent* 6-49 9*. Ftn»nro fh a rf  t 30

NO PAYMENTS TILL 
MARCH!

J ! r
762-3743

C u rtis41 . *
lllilllllMathes
1611 N. Prince

C LO V IS  N.M. ^
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The Muleshoe Journal 
P. O. Box 449 
Muleshoe, TX 79347

Dear Editor,
My husband and I enjoy your 

paper. It allows him an oppor
tunity to “ go home” every week 
as he reads about friends and
happenings in his home town.

I am enclosing a letter to the 
editor that I felt inclined to write 
after my recent visit to your city.
I hope you find it worthy of 
publication.
Sincerely,
Carolyn Johnson

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
When I heard my husband, 

Buck Johnson, first mention his 
hometown of Muleshoe, Texas, I 
questioned the mere existence of 
a town with such a name. But as I 
heard Buck refer to it as “ the 
greatest small town in the 
Panhandle” and talk about the 
“ wonderful, unassuming, human 
kind of folks” that lived there-- 
all doubts of its existence 
vanished.

When Buck spoke of Muleshoe 
(here was always a hint of pride 
and enthusiasm in his voice that 
made one wonder what set this 
little town apart from any other.

I recently had the opportunity 
to spend a week in Muleshoe 
with my mother-in-law who was 
recuperating from eye surgery. It 
only took me a few days to 
understand what that “ some
thing” is that makes Muleshoe 
o special and sets it apart. That 

“ something” is -- The People 
Who Live There!

They were kind, caring, and 
friendly. They took time to call or 
come by and inquire about Mom 
and her surgery. They brought 
food and flowers. They offered a 
helping hand and were a person
ification of the phrase, “ Love 
T hy Neighbor.”

1 came home and told Buck he 
only had it half right when he 
referred to Muleshoe as “ the 
greatest small town in the 
Panhandle.” It is the greatest 
but there is nothing small about 
it!
Carolyn Johnson 
5204 Thunderbird 
Lago Vista, TX 78645.
1 Patients In 

West Plains 
Medical Center

MONDAY, DEC. 12 
Verbie Griffith, A.J. Burhman, 
Deima Mann and Jerrell Otwell

TUESDAY, DEC. 13 
Jose Lopez, Verbie Griffith and 
Deima Mann

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14 
Verbie Griffith

THURSDAY, DEC. 15 
Verbie Griffith, Ruben Gloria and 
ignacia Salas

1 think we should get to s h
people together and implore our 
government, to not fore* oar 
federal employees to take a 50 
percent pay raise! The way I read 
the paper, these employees of 
ours will be farted  to take this 
raise, even if they vote against it.

Will Rogers wrote, way back 
in the 1930s, that even then, it 
was a good thing we were not 
getting all the government we 
were paying for.

At almost $90,000 per annum, 
they are having a difficult time 
making ends meet. Even with all 
their additional perks.

It is also time we limit their 
tenure to only two terms. These 
employees find it impossible to 
reduce the deficit, for fear of not 
being elected again and again.

They do find time to blame it 
on the president and also the 
Republicans. Congress and new 
representatives are the only ones 
able to reduce the deficit. The 
president cannot spend a dime 
that is not authorized by Con
gress.

I also find it strange that the 
public will elect a conservative 
president and give him a liberal 
Congress and House of Repre
sentatives to work with. That 
appears to be a good way to be 
sure that the deficit is not 
reduced.

Sincerely, 
Ray Landrum 
P. O. Box 911 

Friona, TX 79035

Santa Letters
Dear Santa Claus

My name is Wesley Holt. 
Would you please bring me pipe 
works, a bike, race cars, a play 
guitar, dino riders and a jeep that 
you ride in for me and my sister, 
and lots of candy. Please bring 
my sister Cassie a kitchen set and 
dishes and a hippity-hop. We will 
leave you some cookies and milk. 
Please come to my grandma’s 
that’s where we will be.

We love you and Mrs. Santa 
Clause.

Love, Wesley St 
Cassie Holt***

Dear Santa,
Hi, my name is Chad Eric. I’m 

6 years old and in kindergarten 
this year. 1 have been pretty good 
this year 1 guess. My mom and 
dad think so. Please bring me a 
tape recorder, chain saw, fossils 
collection and a trapper keeper to 
keep all my papers in.

My sister is 2 years old and her 
name is Ginni Kate and she has 
been good too -- sometimes. She 
wants a bike, a baby and lots of 
toys.

We will leave you some cookies 
and Coke when you come to our 
house. I saw on TV that you like 
Coke. Give Rudolf and all the 
other reindeer a hug from us.

We love you, 
Chad & Ginni

Der Santa
I wold like a Kee berd glob that 

lits up, nintendo game, morey
0- 2.

Mary Chresmas 
By T. J. Hutto

OFF-SEASON SPECIAL
JOHN DEERE MOISTURE TESTER

RECULAXLY $283.00 
SALE PRICE$195.00

BATTERIES.

PICKUP: REG. SALE
TY6135 $53.99 $45.90
TY6136 61.19 42.00

J O H N  D R F H r

tractor, rig. sal,  
TY6119 $82.99 $70.54

DENT & CO.
Hwy. 84 East 

Muleshoe, Tx 806-272-4296

SALE ENDS JANUARY 2 0 ,1 9 8 9
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Dear Santa,
I Like Santa Claus. I want you 

to bring me the bowling Dear 
Santa Claua, don’t fall down.

From 
Raul Vargas 

Age 6 
Grade K 

LaEbuddie Elcm

Dear Santa,
I want him to bring me a 

puffle-up. 1 hope you have a good 
time sending all these toys to 
children.

From 
Kati Mimms 

Age 5 Grade K 
Lazbuddie Elem.

Dear Santa,
1 want buy me gloves and Buy 

me a cat and buy me a pumpkin 
and buy me a tiger. And buy me 
a Longhorn jacket and buy me a

Nursing Home 
N e u x

By: Joy Stance!!

We wish to express to each of 
you who participated in the 
Christm as card project, our 
sincere gratitude and apprecia
tion.

Friday afternoon Ruby Clark 
hosted a 88th birthday party for 
her mother, Ora Roberts, in the 
yellow dining room. Special 
guest a ttending  w ere J.D . 
Duncan and Darla Kay and 
nursing home residents and 
employees.

Friday afternoon Dennis Hayes 
pastor of the Nazarine Church 
conducted an inspiring devotion
al for the residents.

Sunday afternoon the Mule
shoe Singers came to sing gospel 
music and to visit with the 
residents.

We are so happy to have Cari 
Kidd back with us after being 
absent due to illness.

Monday Jo Iglo of Friona gave 
a chalk talk on the birth of Jesus. 
She presented us with the 
beautiful picture after she was 
through. Our thanks to Lorinda 
Bodiford for arranging for her 
coming.

Ladies Circle from the Method
ist Church came Wednesday 
morning bringing good tidings 
and gifts of fruit and goodies, in a 
beautiful decorated plate, to each 
and every resident.

Our thanjks to Rhonda Car
penter for helping us with the 
surprise for our residents to give 
to their families for Christmas. 
We think you did a wonderful 
job.

Connor Burford was visited by 
Johnny Smallwood, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Smallwood.

Pastor Mike Doyle visited 
several of the residents Tuesday.

Rose Ssin, Linda Huckaby, 
Zanna Huckaby, Myra Copley, 
Rena Epperton, Naomi Blade, 
and Libby Blade members of the 
Moonlight Extension Club gave 
the nursing home a beautiful 
Christmas arrangement for the 
dining room. We envite you to 
come by and visit and see.

Our thanks to Inez Bobo for the 
lovely poinsettias.

We thank Sheila Moraw for the 
Christmas decorations and Joy- 
ilene Costen for the nice dothes, 
M rs. Floyd Dyer for the 
magazines.

Clara L. Jones and Lons 
Embry took the residents on a 
tour of the town to see the 
Christmas lights Tuesday night. 
Residents going for the ride w en  
Guy Kendall, Lob Ethridge, 
Pearl Con, Thelma Stearns, Beryl 
Hollis, Effle Smith, Ora Roberts, 
F at F rank lin , Emma
Schuster.

- • * '  W i I. - *4

house that’s all I want him to do.
Thank You From 

Midiael Martinez 
Age 5 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Elem.

Dear Santa,
1 want you to bring me a jeep 

and I want you to bring me a fire 
truck and that’s all. 1 Love Santa 
Gaua

From Gifton Harris 
Lazbuddie Elem

Age6K 
Lazbuddie Elem.

M U  _
Dear Santa,

I want a  China doll. Glove* I 
want a teddy bear. Merry 
Christmas. I want & fish. I want a  
new coat.

From 
Sarah Jennings 

Age 6 Grade K Lazbuddie B ern 
eee

Dear Santa,
I want socks, sweaters. I want 

a train too. I want some G.I. Joe 
people and some jeans too. I 
want a remote control car.

From
Cole St.Gair

Age 5 Grade K 
Lazbuddie Bern.

D a e rs a n ta  c la u s

Dear Santa, >
This year for Christmas I was; 

thinking of getting a jain hot, L 
want some hit sticks tool A; 
computer might help me a bit' 
with my homework,' I love games 
all sorts of games so come by my ] 
house at Christmas eve. I’ll be ”1 
waiting 1

Your friend:
a l w a y  s

Sammy Everett .
Age 11, Grade 5 

Lazbuddie Elem.

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me a doll. I 

want you to bring me a barbie, 
and a bike and a, some play 
dough, and that’s all.

From Calerie Everett 
Age 6 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Bern.

Dear Santa
A bulldozer and a airplane. A 

race track. A big foot And a car 
that has s  control. I want some 
toys. I want some play dough.

From Trevor Gartin 
Age 4 Grade Pre-K 

Lazbuddie Bern

Dear Santa,
1 want you to bring me a 

racing trade. And Mighty Moe 
Truck that goes by its self, and a 
gun. And a Lunch box. Gay 
dough. Paint.

From Nicholas Gutierrez 
Age 5 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Elem.

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bow and 

arrow, a play one too. And a pop 
gun.

From
Riley Willingham 

Age 5 Grade K 
Lazbuddie Bern

—  F"
Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
Please give me a piano and 

barbie car. I want a barbie. I 
want a dog. 1 want some clay. A 
jacket. Be care ful.

From 
Cindy Cantu 

Age 5 Grade Pre-K 
Lazbuddie Bern. 

•**
Dear Santa,

1 want barbies and 1 want a 
jeep and 1 want a house for 
Barbies and I want teddy bear, I 
Love teddy bears. I want a jacket 
for Christmas. Merry Christmas.

From 
Maria Godinez 
Age 6 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Elem

Dear Santa,
Bring a gun, a car. a truck a 

tractor
From 

Victor Mendoza 
Age 6 Grade K 

Lazbuddie Elem.

Dear Santa,
Christmas is a good time. I Like 
it. I would Like a flopy dog. Or a 
crib for my dolls. And a raedoe. 
And the tape dream dream.

Deanne 
Age 8 Grade 2nd 

Lazbuddie ISD
Lazbilddie ISD 

eee

Dear Santa,
I hope everything at the North 

Pole is fine. Well, I really don’t 
want anything because, I can’t 
think of anything. Well, I’ll write 
somethings I want I want a 
camarea, clothes, and a new tirp 
for my bike. And for my dad a 
new set of tools. For my brother’s 
one remote control car for my 
other brother a play gun. For my 
sister new toys and clothes. And 
for my grandma a new pair of 
shoes and a new for coat. For my 
aunt a new car. And for my uncle 
a new V.C.R....And for all my 
family for them to stay healthy all 
their life through. And for 
everyone around a very merry 
Christmas.

Sincerity,
Marisol Godinez 
Age 11, Grade 5 

Lazbuddie Elementary
I

Dear Santa G aus,
I want a talking baby, coloring 

book St colors. I want a Rock ’n 
Roll guitar Sc that Mickey Mouse 
thing that you push the buttons. 
That’s all.

Is it going to snow for 
, Christmas? I’ll leave you a snack.

I Love You,
Candace Dee Hutto 
eee

f

The Bob Harmon Forecast
THE TOP TWENTY MAJOR COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS

1—  NOTRE DAME
2—  MIAMI
3—  SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
4—  WEST VIRGINIA
5—  AUBURN

Saturday, Dacamhar 18

I— FLORIDA STATE 
7— NEBRASKA 
I— U.C.L.A. 
•— ARKANSAS 

IS— OKLAHOMA

11—  MICHI0AN
12—  CLEM80N 
IS— SYRACUSE
14—  OKLAHOMA STATE
15—  HOUSTON

IS— WYOMING 
17— GEORGIA 
IS— L.S.U.
IS— ALABAMA
2S— WASHINGTON STATE

CALIFORNIA BOWL: Fresno Stata ...................... Western Micblaaa .... .............. . M
FrlSay, Dtctmbar23
INDEPENDENCE S0WL: Taxaa-EI Pate .................... Southern Mlntinnleni ____  n
Saturday, December 24
SUN BOWL: Alabama........................... ..... 38 Anew ______ 14
Ssaday, December 28
ALOHA BOWL: Hauataa Wnahlnetea State 07
WeSaesiay. December IS
LIBERTY BOWL: ladiaaa............................. South Cam illa 20
Tberaday, December 2S
ALL-AMERICAN BOWL: Florida ............................. Illinois ...................
FREEDOM BOWL: Colorado........................... ....  71 Iriahaai V i» u •1
Pat 4 am flaeeeikec MSbr n il| i IfVCeleNr M
HOLIDAY BOWL: Oklahoma Stata................. Wyoming.... SO
Saturday, December 31 
PEACH BOWL: North Carolina State ........... Iowa ............... 94
Seeday, January 1 
BATON BOWL: Georgia ............................ Michigan State ........
Meuday, J iM a ry t 
HALL OF FAME: Syracuse............ .............. . o n
FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL: ClM ItM Oklahoma............... . 22
COTTON BOWL: U C L A ..... 24 Arkansas ........... 17
FIESTA BOWL: NotroDaaM....................... Wast Virginia ............................. 27
NOSE BOWL: Soothers Californ ia............ Michigan
ORANGE BOWL: M iam i.............................. Nebraska ................ ................. 21
SUGAR BOWL* Anlvnt Florida t  fata ..................21

HIGHLIGHTS
> *•♦*—** «h a> lw i> lm w  batwaaa Notre Dana and Watt Virginia should M M a M  

Wjawl-Ofclaforeamirnhft ttrw lt.jv o  Rm  uNoumiare oqmctud tapat aa
9! W0M

^  sir1-
U e ae u aar is  m  an— I ca m - of dm - I W  w ih m u . Woil. W at Oast, Mr

Is aarPaa-IS It #1. Tire
i ■ wNroed MfpMaalr fey Mw Atia
in M s T M  m s  iw iE  eism , m s i  i
|M l n n M | n , |  g M g l U g i  MSMWMMMm vendee P̂GNgi N̂WIgNl 8«nT8GG•
m w h . 01 Ms 17 tunfaramti. Irer

8—  Pacific Coast
9— Mid-America 

10—Southern

11— Southland Conforence.............. . 87 3
12— Yenfrne Conference.............  m i
13— Big Sky Conference................... (3  5
14— Gateway Conference......................eo'g
18—Gulf South Conference.....................  g i n
18—North Central Conferenc e ......... ........ 57'®
17—CotonlaS League............................. 955
15— Ohio Valley Conference.............'" §4 *
IS—Western Football League...............  ' 53 9
20—Southwestern Athletic Conference.......&L8

: J

i*
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b  Stovall Win
No Job Too I^argn

221E. Ave.B

Visit Bob Stovall 
For All Your 
C o m m e r c ia l

M i n t i n g !

272.3373

DecoratorV Floral
n & Gift

A Complete Floral
D  •Service

1 1  6 1 6 8 .  1 s t

©

272-4340

Higginbotham
lettCo. •

215 Main 
272-3351

M  Shipman’s Body Shop
CdlMckyBcrrftt, yHH& 9l Auto Painting

Tommy Sit smors or DavM Tippt FREE ESTIMATES
Free No Obligation Available to To Anyone Tractor Glass
Bailey County Form Bureau

• LIFE • CROP Windshields
• AUTO • HOME _ t ,‘*We Appreciate Your Business

1612W. Am*r. Blyd. 272-4567 I 410 N. 1st 272-4408

I * '• ^ enA|I Q m ita m
* I * 4 ^  , A n e n m  ,0 « />cAgencq, A c .

KINNITH R. HKNRY 
mwtifioo wnwANee eeuneatjew

MAkaTATI OHOM8R

111 W. Ave.B 272-4581

Leal’s El Nuevo 
Restaurant

Celebrating 31 Yean  
Of Business hiMuleshoe

I I O  I  V I* - .

”  *1

1524 W. American Blvd. 

272-3294

n u t i R
CUSTOM CATTLE FEEDING

Custom Cattle 
Feeding

272-7555
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

Farmers Co-Op 
Elevators

5 Locations To Serve You 

Gaya Corner Enochs 

Muleshoe Old Griffith

272-4335

Combination 
Motors And

« a

Salvage
Gerry Pierce Day 806-272-4458  

l  Night 806-272-5057
R t. 2  B ox 2 4 0  K i n r ,  
M u lesh o e, Tx.

79347

Annual Bowl Games
Contest

One Prize

Deadline For Entry Is 
Friday, December , 1988

5:00 pin.
Official Entry Blank

Name _  

Address

PI tone... nett wt *i jM * l V

TIEBREAKERS
SUGAR BOWL

AUBURN VS. FLORIDA STATE
GATOR BO *  L

CEQRQ1A VS, MICHIGAN STATE

Circle Tlie Winner
INDEPENDENCE BO WL 

TEXAS-EL PASO VS. SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
SUN BOWL 

ALABAMA VS. ARMY 
ALOHA BOWL

HOUSTON VS. WASHINGTON STATE 
UBERTYBOWL

INDIANA VS. SOUTH CAROLINA 
ALL -AMERICAN BO WL 
FLORIDA VS. ILLINOIS 

FREEDOM BOWL
COLORADO VS. BRIGHAM YOUNG 

HOLIDAY BOWL
OKLAHOMA STATE VS. WYOMING 

PEACH BOWL
NORTH CAROUNA STATE VS. IOWA 

HALL OF FAME 
SYRACUSE VS. l.S.U .

FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL 
CLEMSON VS. OKLAHOMA 

COTTON BOWL 
U.C.L.A. VS. ARKANSAS 

FIESTA BOWL
NOTRE DAME VS. WEST VIRGINIA 

ROSE BOWL
SOUTHERN CAROLINA VS. MICHIGAN 

ORANGE BOWL 
MIAMI VS. NEBRASKA

BenFranktin
Better quality fo r  less

Candy Canes
6 oz. box
12 ct. Standard size " 7  O  

or 6 ct. King size "  *

Mon.-Sat.8to 8 
Sun. 12 to 5

2104 W. Amer. Blvd.

Wilson 
Drilling Co.

Stanley Wilson Dee Puckett

Box 405 272-5521
Tx. Lie. 02628W  

. NM Lie. WD1152

Viola’s Restaurant
For The Best Mexican Food 

Come To Viola's!!
Open lla m -9 :3 0 p m  

Closed On Tuesday

2002  W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-3838

Western Drug Co.
“For All Your Prescription 

Weeds Visit The Friendly

2 L
People At 

Western Drug w>

144 Main 272-3106

Lenau Lumber 
Company

For all your 

fix-up, paint-up needs 
rem em ber Lenau Lumber.

£ 202 E. Ash 272-4222

Irrigation Pumps & 
Power, Inc.

Pump Sales A Service 
Pivot Parts & Service 
Pump Efficiency Testing

W. Hwy 84 Muleshoe 272-5597

Muleshoe Fertilizer 
SUPPORTS

The Mulesho'' Mules
Kearney, Preston

Hwy 70
Office 272-3443  
Home 272-4081 

Mobile 965-2257

R t.3B ox 1120

272-5506


